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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME104 — NO. 5
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MAYOR'S PRAYER BREAKFAST - Here
are the principals of the annual Mayor's
Prayer Breakfast which attracted 250 to
Christian High School Tuesday. Left to
right are John F. Donnelly, local indus-
trialist and Catholic layman who gave the
meditation; the Rev. Paul Vande Hoef,
president of the Holland Area Clergy,
sponsoring organization, and Mayor Lou
Hallacy. (Sentinel photo)
+ + it it it it
Sponsored by Holland Area Clergy
Prayer Breakfast
A ttracts 250 Here
Death Of
Coed Ruled
Accidental
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County deputies today ruled the
Uniting the people of the com- 1 often are, and the main chal- CoJ/ege^ coed ^ct Swas
munity in a fellowship of Chris- lenge is to apply Christian type accidentia! based on final au
tian love and concern, some 250 to all situations in an attempt to topsy Jeports
E"se of,,OCal ?hufiches’ !"• ?"swer theT ral (>ueslion of sheriff Bernard Grysen said
prpj rhn^ig/mM i T T 1 more gen’ the indicated the
ered in Christian High School uinely human?” giri Kathleen Bridleman
Marlor'IUp"day R°r u* ,annual H ll-,iS h"01 S m^that, ?risi ^ <>* ^ nsing, may have struckMayor s Prayer Breakfast, spon- tiamty has been tried and found her head diirina a fall in a cinir
sored by the Holland Area wanting, as that Christianity wCN near the CaWus ViewClergy. has been tried and found diffi- Apartments. ^
Addressing the assembly on he concluded Deputies said she had left a
the subject, “Christ and Agres- Mayor Lou Hallacy in his re- party jn one of the apartments
sion,” John F. Donnelly, presi- sP°nse sa'd functions such as an(j moments later was found
de*it of Donnelly Mirrors Inc. prayer breakfasts are greatly sitting on a lawn by another
and a noted Catholic layman, needed and genuinely appreciat- member of the party She was
said in Christ there is no male cd by City Council faced with taken to her apartment after
or female, that God is no re- ^ overall welfare of the com- complaining of a headache and
specter of persons or positions, munity. He pointed to the cru- iater taken to St. Mary’s Hos-
and all mankind are heirs to cial >SSU€S recognized as last pjtai in Gran(j Rapids where she
the kingdom. year’s breaffast, the energy died.
He said a changing world, *risis’. WaterSale- etc-. and said in a pathologist’s report it
particularly the last decade or Amenca has come through was indicated that the type of
two, has put a new focus on hese. puro!? e,™?u ^ cfu;Su V1051 irV)uries Miss Bridleman sus-
women and their rights, calling ha([ ^ ai ^  ^a *avvs tained to the head were com-
for new definititions of domin- w°uurt ^ ork- „ . , parable “to that of head in mo-
ance and aggression, usually as- The, R,ev- Paul uV?,n(le. lion injuries.”
sociated with males, and sub- P^smcnt tne Area Grysen said that indicated a
missiveness, usually associated Pres,ded and the Rev. fall rather than a object hit-
with females. And with the j ^^^an, vice president, ting the head,
move u
overdue
Monitor Flu
Outbreak
In County
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa County Health Depart-
ment is monitoring flu cases
in the county, working through
the Michigan State Health De-
partment and the Communi-
cable Disease Control Division
in Atlanta, Ga.
Main concern is on the Type
A influenza which broke out
in southeastern United States
in 1974 and then spread to
northeastern and northcentral
states. The type is somewhat
similar to the “London flu” in
the local area a few years ago.
Dr. Paul Christenson, medi-
cal director, said the flu gen-
erally experienced here appears
to be a sub-strain known as the 1
Port Chalmers strain. Confirm-
ed cases point to an abrupt on-
set of chills, “felling terrible,”
headache and achiness, asso-
ciated with a low-grade tem-
perature, often with nausea
and perhaps vomiting. Fre-
quently there is a dry, hacking
cough.
The symptom onset is short,
usually two to three days after |
exposure to a known cause. In
general, main adverse symp- i
toms last 3 to 5 days on the
average.
Dr. Christenson advises rest,
force fluids, and such pain re-
lievers as aspirin in recom-
mended doses Should mild
symptoms hang on beyond 3 ;
l to 5 days, the person should
definitely contact his personal
i physician.
Flu vaccine reserved for pre-
ventive procedures should be
given before contact with flu
cases and should induce reason-
aule immunity but only two to
three weeks after injection.
Flu vaccine should be indivi-
dually recommended by the phy-
sician, with emphasis directed
towards those considered high-
risk. This group includes those
over 65 and especially those
with chronic he£rt, lung,
kidney or metabolic disease
such as diabetes.
Program for Aging
Offers Activities,
Meal in Zeeland
PRICE TEN CENTS
Victim Dies
En Route
To Petoskey
Roger Brower, 41,
Was Leading Group
North of Newberry
NEWBERRY - A Holland
man was fatally injuried Thurs-
I day when his snowmobile slam-
i ir.ed into a tree while leading
a snowmobile group near Par-
adise, about 25 miles north of
here.
The victim. Roger Brower, 41,
of 92 South 168th St., Holland,
was first taken to a Newberry
hospital about 1:40 p.m. Thurs-
r-%
WINNING DESIGN - Charlie Risselada,
a 16-year-old student at West Ottawa
High School, displays the art design that
won first prize of $50 in a contest spon-
sored by Tulip Time, At right with check
is Nelson Bosman, president of Tulip Time,
and at rear Dwight Ferris, festival manager.
The design which covers a double panel
of the 1975 Tulip Time program is
Charlie's first published work. The pro-
grams will be available to the public next
week. (Sentinel photo)
it
Charlie Risselada, 16, Designs Program Cover
e i  ahu un me , . ~ ' , , r . -------- '
for women's rights long read scripture and led in pray- He said the pathologist’s re-
e, Donnelly said it was „r' ^ r?uP was *ed by port indicates the injuries could
tst Kcv, John Dra sma. hat'O lu*nn cnctoinn/4 nRe . raisma. _____ _____ _____ _
be like men, but rather have , P,,a>,frs were fpven fall and that she could have
equal opportunity with men. ~,y Dr. David Myers, education: struck her head on a stairwell,
He said loo that aseression : ^ r^rd Haworth, industry;, perhaps one near an outside
’ aggression | jack 1^, fami]y and commun- pool behind the apartment com-
and dominance must not be con- jty and Wayne Woodby, public plex.
fused with leadership, although servants. Miss Bridleman had been
student teaching in the Jenison
Fine Arts Dean, Theatre Professor school system and was expected
to have graduated this year.
Malcolm Returning MotomT pl^ds
Not Guilty
Paul Colon. 22, of Grand Ra-
pids, accused of hit-and-run in
connection with an auto crash
Neto Year's Day at Russ’ East-
town Restaurant, pleaded in-
i nocent to two charges in Hol-
land District court Tuesday.
Colon was charged with leav-
ing the scene of an accident and
having no insurance. He was
released on $200 recognizance
bond on the hit-and-run and no
bond was set on the insurance
count.
Colon was arrested last week
on a warrant authorized in con-
nection with the three-week in-
vestigation.
Deputies allege that the ve-
hicle smashed into the north-
west corner of the restaurant
( after missing the curve at
Eighth St. and Chicago Dr. and
left the accident scene.
not that women were trying have been sustained during a
West Ottawa Sophomore
Wins Tulip Time Prize
To Hope Campus
The appointment of Dr. James western College at Orange City,
J. Malcolm as Dean for the Iowa, while Dr. Nyenhuis is
Performing and Fine Arts and Professor of Classics and Chair-
Professor of Theatre at Hope man of the Department of
College has been announced by Greek and Latin at Wayne State
Dr. David Marker, Provost. University.
The appointment Ls effective p™f. George Ralph, who this
July 1 1975 year is serving as Dean for Hu-
“Malcolm is currently an ma!,it>t!s and Performing
associate professor of theatre and F!ne AJts, ml1 ,retur" 0
arts in the school of Fine and graduate school next year to
Applied Arts at Boston Univer- Pn™e doctoral studies
sity. He served on the Hope , Dr' Malcolm received the A.B.
College faculty from 1*3 £ ^To'^egr fl^'X
' Theological Seminary, a S.T.M.
I he appointment completes degree from unjon Theological
reorganization of the academic Seminary and a Ph'.D. in theatre
structure of Hope College where- arts from the University of
by four divisional deans will Minnesota
report to Dr. Marker who was During the 60s Dr Maicoim
appointed chief academic officer was largely responsible for re-,
ZEELAND — A program de- Charlie Risselada, 16, a pen dancing taking the spot-
signed to provide activities and sophomore at West Ottawa High light along with a flower show,
free lunch for persons 65 and School, is the winner of an art tulip lane and farms, organ re-
dder attracted eight persons at competition for the cover of the citals, museums, Windmill Is-
the initial day Tuesday but of- official Tulip Time program, land and other attractions,
ficials hoped for greater parti- sponsored by the Holland Tulip Evening attractions list Fes-
cipation at the Thursday ses- Time Festival Inc. tjva] Musicale by the Holland
i sion. Charlie was presented with a Community Chorale Wednesday
: The program is being con- ^ ^ck as first prize Friday night, the Million Dollar Shrine
! ducted with the cooperation of ~Y,. el?n °osman, president of Band and Chanters Thursday
the Ottawa County Council on Tuup Tmie. He is the son of night, the Barbershop Parade
Aging and the Citv Superinden- T 0Ir0 ,7 ? , ada’ B^ok' of Quartets Friday night and
dent’s office in Zeeland with l?)e' 1S,S u^,nf arl„at ''.e.st TuliP Time Varieties Saturday
the use of federal and state GUawa under Dody Fredrick- night. all in Civic Center.
^unds- S°" t;. Parades are scheduled along
Participants Tuesday played conHv anH ipan k'nirw street scrubbing Wednesday
table tennis and pool and' talk- 1 afternoon, children’s costume
ed and ate a lunch of fried Both are-HoUand Hieh 'students Parade Thursday and Parade of
chicken, potato salad. mix*i P?Les ^ and $15 Bands Saturday. A band review
j vegetables, rolls and pudding. The winnlng design done in sLtm deavV,noonPark *
The program begins at 11 a m. waterco|ors acrylic, pen and • _ ’
j and runs until 2:30 p.m. at thejink and charcoal, covers a , 7
Municipal Center. Reservations , double panel in the 1975 Tulipi | hrGG mlUrGG In
are necessary for the free. Time program marking the 46th ^  , /
catered lunch. The City Super- festival inthe history of the city. :Crnsh Or YPnirlps
intendent’s offise ic handling The design shows windmill De
'Thr»a,tna,f0r n0W7 , a  z.waa"' a Du.‘‘'h™‘'Ple. wooden, Three persons were injured in
The piograra IS Zeeland is shoes prommantly in fore- a three-vehicle collision Satur-
being conducted on Tuesday s ground and scattered tulips. day at 6: 14 pm at Lakewood
and Thursdays only and there! The program for the May 14- Blvd., east of Garden* St in
is no charge to persons 65 and 17 festival follows the familiar Holland township
o!dAer- . . f<>rmat of years past with par- Admitted to Holland Hospital
A similar program is in ades, street scnbbing and klom- with a fractured ankle and back
: •
'
Roger Brower
day, and at 3:30 p.m. was trans-
ferred to Petoskey. He was
dead on arrival a few hours la-
ter at Little Traverse Hospital
in Petoskey.
State police in Newberry said
Brower was leading a group of
seven snowmobilers at the
time of the accident which oc-
curred on a groomed trail.
They said other members of
the party, following Brower by
300 yards, found him uncon-
scious against a tree when they
rounded a bend in the trail.
Brower, a life-long resident of
Holland area, was the former
partper in Brower and Arends
TV and for the past two years
had worked for Woodland Real-
------ !ty Co. as associate broker and
•j . , . . . vice president. He attended
Z.G6lQnG Area Mon Fellowship Reformed Church.T Brower was in a party of
ASSOUIrGy, I WO eight snowmobilers from the
I,... -I. Q . ii I J HolJand area. Among the others
JUVGnilG Doys nGld were Jack Bonzelaar, Lloyd
Lubbers, A1 Hoekman, Jerome
ZEELAND — Two juvehile Essink and James Kammeraad.
boys were back in the County Surviving are his wife, Shar-
Youth Home at Grand Haven on; a son, Darrvl. at home; five
today after they allegedly as- 1 daughters. Mrs.* Eugene (Cindy)
saulted a man in his home Sun- Alsip of Holland. Robin. Heidi,
day night and spent the night Shelly and Terri Brower, all at
sleeping in City Hall. They were home; a granddaughter, Mich-
apprehended at 6:15 a.ra. Mon- elle Lynn Alsip; his mother,
day in a restaurant. Mrs. Charles Troost of Holland.
Ottawa County depties said others surviving are six
two youths knocked at the resi- brothers. Don, Arnold and Char-
dence of Herbert Schout, 2877 1 ies. an 0f Los Angeles, and Rav,
88th A ve., and one asked for a Ju,ius (Left , and G winiam
bandage. The two youths were ,1, of Hol,and; lhree sisters<
et inside and Schout was struck Mrs. Charles (Nella) Stepanek
in the back o the head with a of Cedar Rapids< lowa/Mrs
piece of metal. Ju,ius (Jean) Nvhof o{ Hol,and
Schout was knocked to the and Mrs. Gary (Merle) Thomas
loor and the two youths fled on of Los Angeles: his parents-in-
foot. Schout was taken later to iaWi Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ro-
Z e e 1 a n d Community hospital i berts of Los Angeles and several
where his condition today was njeces and nephews
listed as “good”. He suffered a
concussion and head injuries.
injuries was Nancy Hamilton,
25, of 1984 92nd Ave., Zeeland,
driver of one car. She was list-
ed in "good" condition Monday.
Treated in the hospital and
released were Mary Kouw of Youth Home.
lj|rtjLummer. organization of the Hope theatre
department which previously
had been part of the speech de-
partment program. He also play-
played an active role in the
planning stages for the theatre
department facilities in the De-
Witt Student and Cultural Ceiv-
ter on Hope’s campus.
| Dr. Malcolm has been an ac-
tive performer as well as
scholar. He has appeared in
summer stock, television and in-
dustrial and commercial films
;His television credits have in-
cluded appearances on Gun-
smoke. My Three Sons. Studio
One. Kraft Theatre and U.S.
|S‘eel Hour.
At Boston University he is
currently serving as chairman
of the graduate department in
Religion, Literature and the
Arts.
Last year he directed the first
performance of the commission-lx „f , ed translation of Aristophanes’
Dr. Sheldon Wettack, a mem- j Thesmophoriazusae.
her of the Hope chemistry fac- __
ulty since 1967, was appointed A-™ r
Dean for the Natural and Social ^ tta.w.a A1rea Center ,
Sciences last fall. He will serve Breakins Investigated
as Dean for the Natural Sciences GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa
begining next academic year. sheriff’s detectives are inves-
Other appointments effective , ligating a series of breakings
next academic year will be Dr. i and enterings at Ottawa Area
Lars I. Granberg as Dean for I Center 10160 96th Ave., near
the Social Sciences and Dr. Ja- Allendale,
cob E. Nyenhuis as Dean for i The center was reported en-
thc Humanities. Dr. Granberg ; tered Nov. 29, 1974, and Monday
is presently President of North- and Wednesday of this week.
James J. Malcolm
United Way Sets
Annual Meeting
The Greater Holland United
Way holds its awards dinner
and annual meeting Thursday
at Point West beginning at 7
pm.
Reservations for the dinner
may be made by contacting the
United Way office.
Volunteers who helped in the
campaign and employe groups
and firms will be Cognized for
their work and contributions to
the fund.
Officers and board members
will be elected at the annual
meeting following the dinner.
Two Ask Examination
In Cottage Break-In
ALLEGAN — Two Hamilton
area men demanded examina-
tion at their arraignments Mon-
day in District Court to charges
of breaking into a cottage in the
Carousel Mountain area in Lake-
town township Thursday.
Brad Melton, 18, of 6269 139th
Ave., was to return Feb. 5 for
examination and bond was set
at $2,500. Harvey Overbeek, 21,
of 4405 Russcher Rd., was to
return Feb. 11 for examination
| and his bond was set at $2,000.
|A third person pleaded guilty
i earlier to illegal entry^
— Recent —
Accidents
operation in the Grand Haven
area where as many as 40 per- I * . n
sons attend the programs. LICGHSG DUTGOU
Arrangements were being U-,- C
made to offer such a program nQS DOHUS rOnTIS
in Holland using Civic Center . . .H . ... .....
as a temporary location until Application forms for the the same address and Georgia
a permanent place could be Vielnam era veteran's bonus Nafziger. 27, of Flossmore, 111.,found. 'v'll be available at the Hoi- both passengers in the Hamil-
land Secretary of State’s office ton car
I day, manager William Ten Have en by Dale Baker. 46. of 2874
sai. n k •, , i 152nd Ave., were stopped east-
Cars operated by Patricia L. e 0 m‘1 W1 J* available bound on Lakewood when the
Duffy, 17, of 81 West Ninth St., nng /eg.u*a' ,° lce ^.°.urs’ 9 Hamilton car was struck from
( and Robert E. Kaniff, 27, of f. m' .‘L.j ’P-™- Monday behind by a pickup truck and
'389 West 21st St., both north- kl0ll?fh , T,®n ^ ave said shoved into the rear of the Bak-
bound along Washington Ave °t'Ice sta” W|H n°t be able er car.
at ?3rd St., collided Saturday said the driver of
at 11:34 p.m. Officers said the o0crcf? n01 "ll1 tlie slaff the truck ned on fool and offi.
Kaniff car was stopping when P'ovlde assistance in completing cers said they have been un
! struck from behind by the Duffy 1 the ,orms- able to locate the driver or theauto. LeRoy Sybesma. commander owner of the truck
- of the VFW jost 2144, said ear- - ' __
Domingo Ramirez, 22, of 1457 Her that assistance in complet- Aufn.Trnin Tnllicinn
Ottawa Beach Rd., suffered mi- ing the bonus applications i • TUP
nor injuries when the car he would be available at the VFW mlures 1 ntee rersons
was driving north along Colum- but a schedule of times had GRAND HAVFN _ TW
^lAWnlh'?|Jt"'e J leit7’ "0t beei' coraPleled- persons were reported injured
:7pe^n'Sr7tal0Sale7ongtlh°‘ Park TownshiP Breo^-lns were" Hding^was" st™? bv'a
i — H “ So,yed mh Arrests
fi-37 ifm ^ 0315 Sundaj 3 A series of break-ins of resi- of Garfield Ave. in Wright
6 P dences in Park township have township Saturday at 10:40
0 .. ___ . . . „„„ been cleared by Ottawa Countv p m., State Police said.
! 32-6 i dePuties with the apprehension Injured were taken to
i Nith 145th Ave., sustamed m!- of two juveniles, Ottawa Countv Blodgett Memorial hospital in
ThUT? Whan iheA •Car kn | deputies said. * Grand Rapids were Gerald
i nimnic v was ^ og, driven by The five break-ins date back Kirkwood. 18, of Grand Rapidsw anesl,i 0f 147,h 10 May of 1974 and fcputles said and James Poley, 15, and
I Aye., eastbound on 40th a quar- j a qUantity of guns and stereo I Martin Poley. 41. both of
mi e wes of Washington equipment has been recovered. 1 Conklin. They were passengers
Ave, was struck from behind | Deputies said a warrant was in the car driven by Michael
by a car operated by Ronald D. being sought for the arrest of an Boomgaard, 21, of ' G r a n d
Oosterbaaii’ 19, of 6242 Wood- adult. Additional details were Rapids, who was not reported
cliff Sunday at 6:53 p.m. oat released by deputies. i injured.
City Ends Action
Against Church
Zeeland police said the youths Hit RlIH DflVGr
apparently spent the night Sun- , r 1
day in City Hall and were spot SoUQnt DV PollCG
ted in a Zeeland restaurant 3 '
where they were taken into cus- SAUGATUCK - Saugatuck
tody and returned to the County Police are continuing their
search for a “light colored" car
described by two victims of a
hit - and - run accident on
Water St. this morning shortly
after midnight.
The victims. Lori Bjorum, 20.
132 Brook Lane, Holland, and
A restraining order sought paui Vander Meer. 28,
against the Calvary Baptist Kalamazoo were taken to Corn-
Church, 519 West 32nd St., by munity Hospital, Douglas,
the City of Holland has been treated for minor injuries and
dismissed following an agree- released
ment reached on a parking lot police said details wereuse- sketchy since there were ap
The city had sought the order parently no witnesses and the
in Circuit Court to require the victims were unable to give a
church to screen a parking lot detailed account,
and to stop using it for bus The two were walkingrepairs. alongside the road which has
Agreement was reached with no curb when they were both
the church whereby body work struck, police said.
or repairs on buses would not -
be conducted in the parking loi I nrrpnjpc WnApr
and the buses would be parked L-LliLclllcb UllUci
in an enclosed area. kt# D/Jis*/-*
The city had alleged an * FODG Dy rOllCG
ordinance requiring that all Ho||an(t ,ice l0(| •
parking lots be properly surfac- vestig)fted ^  r „ p „ ? , p d
ed and screened and that the larceB„ies involvi ^ J
church allegedly used the park- aulo parts
ing lot for bus parking and Steven Geramil of S3 West
repair of buses. ^ st repo,.led t0 ^
r U a r j d i Saturday at 2:02 p m. that $450
Lar nits board Kail worth of auto parts was missing
GRAND HAVEN - Paul Lom a garage at 1103 Wes!
Guzeman, 16. of Coopersville, 32nd St.
and his passengers C h r i s t i Dennis Caufman. 164 Wesl
Guzeman, 15, and Jean Tenth St., told police Sunda\
Marshall, 16, suffered minor in- at 2:43 p.m. that someone tool
juries when their car slid off $400 worth of tools from th«
1-96 west of the Kent-Ottawa truck of his car while he wa-
County line and struck a guard helping another motorist wit!
stMl Saturday, Stale Police said, battery trouble.
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COLEMAN NATIVE -Vern Ruble (right),
promising pitcher for the Detroit Tigers, is
one Michigan prospect that didn't get
away. Manager Ralph Houk is counting
heavily on Ruble as one of his starting
pitchers this spring Ruble, a Coleman
and Olivet College star, chats with The
Sentinel's Sports Editor Leo Martonosi at
Tiger stop in Grand Rapids last Wednesday,
Ruble, a native of Coleman, just turned
24 on Jan, 25. '
MICHAEL DUESTER, NATIONAL WINNER
(Photo by Al Duester)
CARNIVAL ATTRACTION -Sock puppets
will be one of many attractions at the
Junior Welfare League's Children's Carnival
on Saturday at Civic Center. Mrs. Dennis
Gebben (seated, left), sock puppet chair-
man, and a member of her committee Mrs.
Richard Ryzenga (seated, right) show a
few of their puppet characters to Mrs.
Terry Nyland (standing, left) and Mrs.
Donald Disselkoen (standing, right), carni-
val co-chairmen.
(Sentinel photo)
NOSE JipLL by L§o Martonosi
Vern Ruble \% one Michigan Lolich, “I’m a snowmobile
Unity Drops Michael Duester
Calvin, 63-56 Named National,
Grand WinnerGRANDV1LLE - The Hud-
'Chapters Hold
Bowling Party
Xi Beta Tau Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi hosted Eta Gamma
Union Plans
Annual Spring
Conference
Junior League Prepares
For Childrens Carnival
Many chairman and commit- man. Magic show featuring John
baseball prospect that the D§- bug:' Ruble offered. sonviile Uni'tv basketbair team ’ n,,slen. ^  uamma The Holland Classical Union tee members are busy prepar- Doherty - Mrs. Patrick Don-
troit Tigers didn't let slip For Vern making the big jum^d ^ ^ anTlead at Michael Duester, 1604 Ottawa RCA (Reformed Church of Sng for the annual Children's nelly, chairman; Mrs. Carl
away, like they have so many, leagues was like a dream come thr on(1 of thr first ter an(1 Beach Rd„ has been named a urday evening a the .starlight Amerlca, executive board met Carnival sponsored bv the Jungblut and Mrs. Leo Jung-
many others. true. (never fell below that six-point National Winner and Grand Lanes ln G^ Thursday at the home of Mrs.. Junior Welfare League ’on Sat- blut. Pirate booth - Mrs. John
The 24-year-old Ruble and ..Kvery once in a while I edge beating Calvin Christian Award w,nner ,n ,he Ex- 1 wards. Mi and Mrs. uale Ham- Darrell Branken, president, who. urd Fel) { Vander Broek. chairman; Mrs.
tms writer have been friends have t()- pinch mvSelf/' stated 63-56' here Friday night. perimental Horticulture Division burg opened their home for the opened the meeting with devo- Bo^'hs jn the Civic Center Leonard Strom. Mrs. James
since his high school days at Ruh|e “it’s hard to believe that Unily followed up the 17 point of the You,nR Amer,ca RrouP where Plzza and refresh- tions from Ephesians 4:10-16. will bc n from 10 a m l0 Cronk. Mrs. James Smith and
Coleman when we were cutting i m playing with the Bill Free- SCorinL> snree of the first stan/a Horticulture Contest sponsored ments were served. Committee reports were given 2 pm The highlight of the dav Mrs. Robert Hampson.scr; hi sfs ; ebehi ssas
SsSs£?
fain Midland Daily News spoils (or ,he ,our,h and i e^^thMhirTqua^e? Callta and his M spnnsor was M' Israi'ls' D,rwin wierli"« of Ela the morning speaker, and Mrs. T^^NyianT'S Mrs “V^lfwaS cSM f S,t,k has indicted that he U “ t X “c'l ^ nSimen oi West Otiawa High Gamma and , he V^am. Harvey ^ nte who wo^ks with ^ nis^n wSd^rals
Ruble won over 2(1 games (j rotation qnarler, while Unitv added 12 Sc1h"1' . Wenzel\ „uls DHcdnck: the Arabs woman as the Ilmen chairman; Mrs Michael Gala- David Vander l^ek and Mrs.
With three various clubs last ^ r^tof the season, instead I making the final score. 63-56 in i u,M'k« ,s an ^ al pbdAdams and Dlck Ra.vmond e011 sPeaker- . , iu . f han. entertainment chairman; Landis Zylman.
year. He was 5-ft at Montgom f (he usual four-man starting favor of Hudsonville Unity, giv- v'cs, (),,avva Middle School. of Xi Beta Tau. ihe Centennial Celebration of Mrs. Loren tyeengs. publicity Dart throw — Mrs William
try. 13-5 a. Evansville and 2-0 ° he U8U',, ,our man S,a,Ung ing them their ninth win of the - Women'S Work for has chairman, and Mrs. Thomas ‘^m^n Mr Don
,n his brie, sped with Ihe Ben- ^  (,ome . ^ way season. HoSDltal NotCS hn Jo^kIT “fu" ^ K' and“ n^chm^r"
8 _ pit unilu ha^ since his prep days at Coleman Bill \an Vugt led the Unity r M } M T L Have Ithcr details will be announced ^ ,s' Pxau Llemheksely Mrs. huizen, Tire swing - Mrs. Ray
Rnhli^ » and bus collegiate days at attack with 18 points, while Jim Admitted to Holland Hospital * • an.dM^SRT Be|, Ml an(j ifT Nelsonl,and MrS Barry Backus, chairman; Mrs. James
said that he will give Ruble a 0I^( An(j we kl)(m Havercamp added 14, Brian Van Monday were Scott Lindsay, 186 Mr. 3nd Mrs. Ron Beih Mr. and later. Workman, publicity committee. ..osta an(j Mrs Ronald Rhea.
chance to start with the hig wjjh hjs (|etermjna|ion (ha| Tuhergen had 12 and Mick Hon- , East II th St.; George C. Althuis. Mrs. Sm it h. Mr. and Mrs. Rich Executive board members The cake walk chairman is valentine booth - Mrs. Alex
time club this spring. he’ll do an excellent job with dered 10 points. Jim Feyen led 44 East 34th St., Lillian Vander Blanc, Mr. and Mrs. Rick present were Marilyn Frank- Mrs. William Mendenhall with R: er chairman- Mrs Ted De
' I'm going down to spring h Tj j (| , | the court with 21 points for Ploeg, 82 East 30th St.; John ^0^man' aad Mrs- <,arv en. Florence Jencks, Mary Lou Mrs. Robert Judd, Mrs. Robert . „ \jr Garv' SDCet Mrs
training with the idea of being Vlst hope that W5 is Calvin. Turic 473 Pine Ave.; Stuart A. ! and Mrs Israels, lyan Heest Doris Groenveld, Hulst, Mrs. John Schmidt and windemulL ^ d Mrs.
a starter, said Ruble. I feel il(e, c,.lH nf „raa\, thinoc -- Green. 315 West 13th St.; Sally Mr. and Mrs. Glen Lawson, Mr. Jean Cook, Mae \an Ark. Phyl- Mrs. Roger Eldean on her com- nllfi Timmer
Jean Kleis, 69 East 26th St.;,and Mrs. Hamburg. lis Brown and Lynne Ihrman. miltee Cakes wil, 1)e provided Bun *>mmer
Esther Mae Israels, 251 West Also Mr. and Mrs. Adams,! - bv League members and League Movies - Mrs. Stuart Clark,
30th
wards.
We just hope that 1975 is
« ju-uer. mime, i Jus| lhe s(art o j,, e t, ngs
1 h.v» a tettfrch.nc* o mak- Vern Rull|c an(, lhe TiROrs | j D U p a.
ing thf dub m this role^ Wc do know tl,al i( lhe)res, of Lme DrC;aK '~UrS
Vfm and his wife make thoir lhp Tj , as much pf[o,, \*Jnulnirir. pnwPr
ome in Livonia but he makes ^  — ;na,u„ n.^in tho "UUKUZ.UU lUWCr
St.; Jeffrey Roger Ed- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie, ! ki GrPVGnaoed associate“ mem‘be7s“. ...... chairman; Mrs. Jack De Ron.
, South Haven; Debra Mr. and Mrs. Monroe George. V3reVPngoeU ^Q[h chairmen and Mrs- Garofalo andh in uv m out ne so and de|ermination as Ruble, the
mJibilinV^th^his^p'arentsTn Be"^ls JJlf be a m,ghly im' A" estimated 450 electric I Cynthia Joy Visscher, 6% RuthColeman. provea ciud. customers m the Waukazoo area ] s.B. Holmes. South Haven; I Mrs. Paul Lambert. Mr. and
Ruth Hahn. 138 East 17th St.; Mr. and Mrs. Hedrick, Mr. and rvj * Uncn;fn|
• . ; Mrs. Coleman Sanford. Mr. and III I KopilUl
“k* Mickly •nJ^troit' Ti»rS first lh;“ ^ S^ay night when SUcey"'sctaui?' Mand"“K^ Davv Roge^''' Mr.'' and” Mrs! gg- MrS David Wehrmc>'cr
me ijeuoii ugus i ana hfm a ,)rpak Heveloned in a nrimarv Movurc «n9 rpniral Avp anH Won?*) Mr anH Mrs lim Wic. oied in Holland Hospital late „ „ , u._-
Zeeland Golden
Agers Elect
New Officers
were without power for up to Jodi Hungerink, 295 Franklin; Mrs. Lightfoot, Mr. and Mrs.
committees follow , Mrs. Jeffrey Green. Puppet
Ring Toss - Mrs. James sh".w .7 Mra Sha™n. 0rtman
/.^airman • Mrc iwt an(f Mrs. Darrel Schuurman,
Mrs. Joe i Winifred. ^ everT^^";^ b„oth -
a break developed in a primary Meyers, 802 Central Ave., and Wenzel. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wis-
in attendance over the past ID line nf the Board ' oV Public jihV' Styg"'stra73M ' E^rVifth i Thu,?d*!r- follTin6 an appar' - Mr's ^ ^Rh^rtahmaT
years in the American League Works. - — ....... - on» Hnari «««/.!, — Mrs. a. nnmu, tnairmdii.
with a average mark of 1,516.
240 per season.
The break knocked out a pow- Discharged Monday were Mrs. Rot and Erwin Jordon,
cr substation iin the area of Samuel Appleton and baby. 1043
Eleanor Van Hekken, Lynn El- ent beart attack.
Two vehicles traveling east
Mrs. Michael Doyle and Mrs. on 17th St., east of Pine Ave.,
Born in Holland, she had lived Don Nftz Bowling- Mrs. Law- collided Thursday at 3:55 p.m
here all her life. Her husband rence 0verbeek cbairman; Richard L. Alsager. 27. 193 Easl
died in 1970. She was a mem- Mrs Thomas Marsilje. 34th St. stopped for a turning
her of First Reformed Church. Ejshjng p0ncj _ Mrs. Joan vehicle and was struck by a
Zeeland Golden Agers elected W213 tl*ul'e- New Y»rk is z00 area. A windstorm earlier ias Laninga. 69 East 32nd St.: Holland and Zeeland Hospitals T * UtTr "mI? Jac0^uase' chair“an' ,drsw,dpa‘ mWesf Eighth^
•wnHicers at Iheir W^nesdav ^ at 1.994,365 and St. Louis jn lhe month was believed re- Charles H Luptow. Feenville: report six babies born. Resell Burton ta.h of Hot ”* *«*** and MrS' ^ ' - 8
In all of baseball, the Ben- pns, Ave and Waukazoo Dr. West 32nd St.; Richard Boeve, c; pnu;Pr pnrn in
gals rate fourth with Los Ange- at about 8:30 p m cutting pow. 6754 ,12th Ave.; Linda Have- L ,/ T 7 , V
les first with a astounding er to customers in the Waua- man. 505 East 16th St.; Nicho- nollana, /.eelana
mMtingTrHhe Recr^a^ofn- third with a 1,658,208 tabulation, rpons^birfo^the^e^ened1 line' No?maS Artene Vieras, Douglas; 1 Born in Holland on Monday.^ IU— t>% fiftU ..... » » r% _____ k T l _____ u 1 1 — 1 Ion 07 iifnrn o A nnrtKfnr Irnnn IdllU ,
ter.
Following the Tigers in fifth 'power' was” restored ’To the Mrs. Bruce Nederveld and baby, Jan. 27 were a daughter, Irene, 3' d aePhe^ Dn.imdf er!
Albert Ver Seek is president; is Bos,on at ,-4fi7-52« with area by midnight and crews had Hudsonville; Mrs. William Sis- to Mr. and Mrs. Jose Altamira ™ on 01 ora"a uap3 a
Jack De Vries^vice president; Houston next al 1.459.681 and ,0 wa,k the ^ver line to find son and baby, Fennville; Jennie ; 53 Eas 16th St., a son. C ad ^  ^
FlirahPth Rnnwman. secretarv: Cincinnati seventh with a 1.356,- ihP break. Repairs were being Mary Stone. 408 Van Raalte Alan, lo Mr. _ and Mrs. AlanElizabeth Bou secretary; 1 Incmi,«" wvem.. wn.. a ..aw,- me Dreak. Repairs
Aletta Kraai, assistant secre- R4J niark made today,
tary; Vera De Vries, treasurer. Completing the lop 10 are ---nSr -s “ 35 fttasx
on Jan. 28 and who was pre-
Others 111 the order include:
Ave.; Adam Russel Symon, 199 Vander K001, 333 Easl Mary De Rdder, Mrs. Herman
East 34th St.; Leona Ten Have. Lakewood Blvd., Lot 98; a BekkeG both of Holland and
581 Cresent Dr., and Jacob Al- daughter, Jill Lynnae, to Mr. M'fs Cnra Xaade Wa,er of st-
bert Van Bragt, 1002 Graafschap | and Mrs. William Raterink. 1364 Petersburg, Fla.Rd. 64th Ave., Zeeland; and a son. -
Christopher Eric, to Mr. and Cars driven by Kenneth James
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
A* ^ in her tat. ™ ; m ™ ,- Approximately $150 was re- A car driven by Junc Gladys  Mrs Dal Strowenjans,' 676 Kie s, 49 of 177 West 25th St..
or is being held al Faith Re- mtlahurg^ ^ missmR rom a cabinet Kaynga 46 oI y79eJU^uthg^ Bosma Ave., Holland. and Neil Edward Van Regen-
formed Church. Guests at the ^ ^ F j ' a hJeK westbound on 32nd St., went out Born in Zeeland on Monday morter. 30. of 40 Birchwood, col-
meetmg were Mr. and Mrs Don »*h of control and ran off the right was a son, Brian Carl, to Mr. lided along northbound River
Dykstra of Hudsonville and Mrs. '^5. Balt^ore 984. 99, Ul.for over the weekend. Holland po- side of the road hitting a ^ and Mrs. Gary Hoffmastcr, Ave. at Eighth St. Monday at
James De \oung of Mmneap- ?,'*• AUa'lta: llcJ faid,l<Klfay; . . . K 300 feet east of College Ave. route 1, Hopkins and born to- 1:01 p.m. Police said the Kleis
olis, Minn. .... (A, > q47 {\aula d ^J7.,-g. u.^!) I.y Monday at 11:15 a.m. Officers day, Jan. 28, was a son, Robert car was in the center lane and
Jack Morren offered the open- I ^ 5 said lold lhem a d°K in her Chad- to Mr- and Mrs- Robert attemPled a left lurn while the
ing prayer and Mrs. Hattie ' ' 7h ^ nu' hmi<lim. Th^ Krlak in w^ car jumping around and Ter Molen, 5540 Madison Ave., ' Van Regenmorter car was in
Dekker accompained the group 'fxaSl '•{9’488’ dnd S , J’LS o, a “ she lost control of the car. Hudsonville. the left lane,
singing. The Rev. Anthony Diego. 6.4.27.. _ 'reported Monday at 8.29 a.m. . ..... ..... ...... ..... .....
Rozendal of Beaverdam Chris-
tian Reformed Church gave 1 
the devotional message based i
on Proverbs 12:27. Don Stoppsl
nf the Michigan Dept, of Social I
Services showed a film on help!
available for senior citizens, j
Casino Party Held By
Newcomers Club, Alumni
The Newcomers Club and
Alumni were entertained at a
dinner and casino part held at
Carousel Lodge. Saturday eve-
ning with 220 people attending
the event.
Prospective members pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sieberts. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Glaser and Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Keenen.
Co-Chairmen of the event
were Mrs. Bill Yankee and Mrs.
Wilbur Tolliver. Others help-
ing make the evening a success i
were Mrs. Delbert Nolan. Mrs.
Larry Null. Mrs. Dave Gep-
hardt and Mrs. Dave Roberts.
Rites Held For Infant
Son of David Stansbys
Services were held Wednes-
day at the Dykstra Northwood
Chapel for the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. David Stansby of
13874 Van Buien St., who was
dead at birth Sunday in Holland
Hospital. The Rev. Anthony
. Rozendal officiated.
Surviving in addition to the
parents are a sister. Tracy, a
brother, Eric, both at home;
Maternal grandparents, the Rev.
and Mrs. Peter Huisman of
East Palmyra. N.Y. and the
paternal grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Al Stansby of Holland.
^ * f#
INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
447 Eld likaweod Blvd.
• Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Painting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
TAKES OXYGEN — A Holland fireman takes oxygen from
an ambulance attendant after coming from a smoke-
filled building at 94 East Ninth where fire broke out in
a rear apartment. The fireman followed customary pro-
cedures in taking oxygen after inhaling smoke at the fire
scene. He returned to the building after his oxygen break.
(Sentinel photo)
GIVES ASSIST— One fireman helps another
during fire fighting efforts at a residence
of 94 East Ninth St. Monday afternoon
where fire left on estimated $23,000
damage to the structure and contents.
Officials said the cause of the fire was
undetermined but was believed to have
started in the area of an upstairs apartment
being remodelled Heavy fire damage was
reported to the second floor and roof at
the rear of the building while heat and
water damage was reported elsewhere in
the building. No one was in the building
at the time The structure was owned by
Kurt Lower and two apartments on the
lower level were occupied. (Sentinel photo)
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK •
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. Ith St.
PHONE 396-2361
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOI
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial - Ratidantial
No Job Too larga or Too Small
430 W. list Ph 3921913
Chix Take
County Mat
Tournament
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1975
I New Members
Are Accepted
By Theta Alpha
Highlight of the Monday
evening meeting of Theta Alpha
Holland Swimmers Eta comma is
rr i i r\ m Given MaTce-Up •
Hold Down lop Spot Demonstration* Members of Eta Gamma So-
GRAND RAPIDS — Holland’s 1 the 50 freestyle and third in the rflrily visited the Skin Care
De Vette's Bid for
300th Win Spoiled
By Bethel
By Jeff Palmer
Coach Russ DeVette usedChapter of Beta Sigma Phiiw’nler aRe 8rouP swimming 100 freestyle. Sandy Zwiep fin- and Make-Up Boutique Monday
Sorority at the home of Mrs leam is in first P,ace 50 far ished ,hird in the 50 butterfly evening. Facial specialist Dottie practically his whole basketball
Holland Turns
Tables on Mona
By Leo Martonnsi game because of a concussion he
Holland took command right suffered in practice Thursday,
from the start and turned the Holland is now 5-8 for the sea-
Lyle Overton was the reception af,er the slron* girls’ competi- while Faber swam an excellent Chaffe demonstrated a make- squad Saturday night in an
mAwn UAirm ‘ l ceremony for new members tiori heie Satur{lay w‘th lfi< race to finish first in the 100 up application and eyebrow effort to defeat the visiting
m T HAVEN - Zeeland’s Mrs. John Boockmeier Mrs’ poinls freestyle, after being seeded waxing on member. Mrs. Thom- Bethel College Pilots in Civic tables on last year, taking an son while the Sailors are 3-10.
ouistandmg wrestling team won David Williams and Mrs Max East Grand Rapi(,s was sec- i third in the prelims. as Ea Haye. Her skin was first Center, but in the end it seem- i easy 78-47 basketball decision The Dutch journey to Portage
hpro c ,va. County Tournament winia. Each was presented with 0,1(1 wi,h 149 total- The league Holland finished one-two in ana.lyzed and ,(h®n th? various ed as lhou8h il was quality and Saturday night in Fieldhouse Central Tuesday.
r.-a«iu yWl h 130^ polnts- a white and gold corsage during champion will be decided Satur-j the 50 backstroke with Boeve make*ups applied- Before and not quantity that Hope needed aver Mona Shores. Coach Don Johnson’s fine re-
104 po in t s w h H e" hV| fand am e the ceremony which took place dayGafter the boys competition and Judy Stille swimming that compared.11^5 laken ^  player's sa”16’ d!"60 f C^k had'T °f H°Wie loth6 ll^rf ^  OO-.m S?6^
SSHSt"!? teSieIL _ S !nSrrt^dwZ ^ chaiBe 'V1,hFinal plans were
the Jan. 25 winter
Jenisor. iludsonville and White River Lodge to he hosted four,h in ,he 100 medley relay
Coopersville finished ahead of hv Mr and c.nLr* were Mindy Ver Plank, Brenda“« * SS’.'ilf — “ - ..... ... * w « to “ « - n5".r 'Zwas close
around.
With Dennis Lawson
B. C. At this time they were withTheTcore uS‘ th^ Umls ^  ,,onn,su Llwson ,allinR !T an0 Tn® Zay ™ caRekrs
primarily associated with relin. , u elKhl P01015* the Dutch umped took command after being up by
foiB ceremmdes ^med^al nrnep. . club. mare; out to a 18.4 first ^  ^ eight points, 29-21 at the inter-
Johnson was proud of his de-
fense and the way his cagers
Ind £nSLatile f1,e;dale Final ^ e^vsUons were ^takeri i(p[Jrlrn’ Hi,lebrands Hospital NoteS fous ^^^^^1 p^ | ^slxtlt^tad T °U' ^ a *8’
and -?pring Lake ou' for the annual Valentine dinner KrisU De Jo ge I dures and embellishment.^ « .nJhe. .‘ead. th.a' ***"** the
the Panthers.
‘I rom'Kl!>- dance to be held Feb. 1 at Karin Mulder was third !lri m iS Perfume was the principle 7Z"
Zeeland s Evan Broekhuis Carousel Mountain and for the lhe •)n freestyle and fifth in the! y rhristnnher \v' cosme,ic °f the ancient Greeks. ‘ gethel came out defensivelv nc" D,,ul"a" s »ieai lor a ouc-
047) won the most pins trophy dance pre- party to be hosted!25 “erfly. Terpstra was sixth 4 9 6^rrSt-,E^ar^hpheGr ^y* H was obtained from various wifh a Lse Tut e fect^ kel an1d Dave Van Wy,en’s re'
while taking winning MVP bon- by Mr. and Mrs Stewart. |L" .!he 50 f^ while L.sa,^^ n™'. parta 0.f p,ants and the anci- tJ verse layup were the highlightsBethel shot off with at the ors.
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart. _ ___ _______ ___ _____ ___________ _________ _______ .. . — ........... . ...... ...... .................... ...... .
period
cold shooting Sail- i niission.
Holland (7Ht — Lawson. 9-4-22;
^ n i.i, , Bauman, 4-0-B. Schrotenboer, 5-0.
Ken Bauman  st l f h e- io; van Wyien. s o in. dp YnunR,
2-0-4; Nnyd. 5-1-11; Moddcrs, 3-1-7;
Peters. 1.0-2; Nykamp, n-2-2. Brown-
wa T H R fr Announcement was made thaH™ same in thel^ Blvd, ^ 'mZT* ' s,
w s Ted Busman of co«P- « Sly Savage W sT S « Cheeks *«" a ^ Hope p aye  ^ of 17!^“; SMS' Observed Mav 12 when all 1 relay °f Dawn Zwier8’ De St • Grarp RnrAman 9<Ut Nnrth .P18 • ' rnstlv h.rnnvpr* anH fnr J baa SholS whl,e fhe Sailors were only 2. Kay. 0-4.4 Moms, 2-4-8; Hen-
The summary of finals: j rp(JL^: phi lunge, DeWeerd and Mulder Rjupr rioSS! y!" Ancienl Romans’ use of cos- £ly “hTrs anfi fo^e bad good on two of 13 for a miser- dr,cks- Tn,als 13-2'-47-
no pounds - Randy De wude chapters of Bela Sigma Phi in p’i f th j River Avenue; Gladys Van me,ics wa wide.snrpaH .mnnft shots, which was evident in 3hip r.n, ! _
Holland will meet together to in- lrf,mT‘n “ i 3054 IMth Ave. and Ken- ’Tr^pS lheir 31 Per
slall officers and receive new " ^ anId the medley : neth King, 310 West 16th St. ^ “lrh,d a slave who ^ , ?en uenDBaU.n!anJ ran lmT
memliers. i felay ot Jane Hout.ng, Leslie Discha ^ ^ a | cd S^me ,An At ' Mca™hile the pil"'s »"<' ' '°Ul "'"Uble' R°n N°yd Came 0"
(Hi dec. Steve Gray (GH), 9-0
107 pounds - Ted Busman (C)
dec. Dour Van Dussen (Z), lfl-9
114 pounds-Tom Smedley (Hud)
der Dwayne Watson <C|, 4-2
121 pounds — Tim Horn (H)
pinned Rick Brown (Z).
128 pounds - Dave Moore (Hi
dec. Brian Smith (Zl. 6-5
134 pounds - Chuck Kraal (Z)
dec. Jim Wilkerson |ji, 4-2. *
140 pounds - Mike Zuverink (Zl
dec Ted Elenbaasf Hud). 4-1.
147 pounds — Evan Broekhuis (Z)
pinned Wade Pratt (A).
157 pounds — Louie Boven (Hi
dec Mike Miller (GH), 8-5
189 pounds - Craig Wasson iZl
pinned Jerry Little (J).
187 pounds - Mike Meeusen (HC)
dec. Gene Kraai (Z). 5-4
The cultural program, _en- 1 aa™b j^;n^a™h^mi]essndep|aced f 2)d,.^a^"^.n> ^  ® n™ il" ter the ^ naisswre, ^ metica | ^i.p?._paced Bl,e outs'd' !m t^en<idaaIt<*hT0rfri!l!onin'Cra^
litled ' Decorating Your Own ™ >"a™ess p'ac™ Twila Cornelissen, 1530 Elmer approached those of the present s1hoo,!n8 f freshman guard
Home." was presented hy Mrs.!a“ i„7h' L and w St': Michacl D>,kema' 206 Beth da>' and became ™mmon in dared Yodcr wf,° sc°red all ot
Thomas Bos .TuL , if Ave.: Gregory El, A 1 1 e g a n; aristocratic circles among both M_«unte» . i» first
South men and women. half. The end of the first half
up the slack by firiing in four
of six fielders and one free
throw for nine points, as the
Dutch rushed out
7 Local Girls
Swim in AAU
Dessert and coffee were serv- secoTl^in6 Te^SO^br^tstroke ?iiane IForeman’ 1674 * « u i ir me., duu omen. ••••••• » -- •o. .m.. ha|ftime a(jvantage
ed by the hostess, assisted by an(t pei, Hallacv fourth in 'he ^ b°,e ^ r,: Ratbryn L^uRejans, Statistics were given as to 0 play ^0UI)d tbe Re>hel team . . .
Mrs. Bos. to the Mesdames Tlru V U h 10 " 1 1308 Graafschap Frances how the sales of cosmetics have holdlng a sllm two point advan- Just moments befo
Gary Bartlett, Boockmeier, P. \ Nash, 6314 Woodcliff; Lois Pale- increased through the years- In la8e< 33*31-
LIVONIA — Seven of Hol-
lo a 39-23 j land’s Tulip City Athletic Club
members competed in the Bull-
Just moments before the inter- dog Aquatic Club age group
mission, Ron s proud mother and open A swim meet here
Do Maagd Edward Easter Vander Ruy was tblrd ln tbe zoes, Fennville; Larry Saylor, 1914, $39.8 million were spent Hope came out for the second po,n!ed out ,hal she fixed a sub- Saturday and Sunday.
James Essenberg, Robert Gal- 500 buUe4rRy ^ hde Chamness 2541 Williams; Timothy Slagh, on cosmetics and beauty aids haR with strong defensive play marma sandwmh for 3 super ln the strong slate wide com.
lant Philin Kimberlv Mel Ott was Slx b ba y Roscb was Felch St., and Marie Smith, ! in contrast to $1.8 billion in in hopes of overtaking tne small : sub and, N,oyd d,dn 1 *el blslam, i IIIUR ly . mci v/u, . I)fw. o. , nn I ___ I U.IJ L . n-.L-i mnlbor Hnu/n hu Hnlnn Kip tbinn petition, all seven girls made a
r Gene Kraai (Z), .4. s, w , wu J’. wj • ' second in the 200 freestyle and Wk West 13th St. 1960. lead held by Bethel. Dwayne mother down by doing his thing, fine showing Anne Carev ( m
lud? pinned DuncanJDme MuiMC* The hostess gift was won hv third inlb€ ,(K) freestyle. Admitted Saturday were Uo Mrs- Ronald Bell opened her Boyce and Willie Cunningham ,l^e:aft^'t,,J!f; won two medale and turned in
.... ......... lett. .... .. ........ ...(HC), Allendale (A|.
Saugutuck
Records Win
Birthright Is
Explained To
Andersen Guild
100 freestyle. The freestyle trude Breuker, Birchwood Man- sert- Mrs. Richard LeBlanc Boyce also added numerous I J.rom outslde, they were also
relay team of Vander Kuy, or, and Virginia Zuverink 2403 cbaired the meeting. Members 1 blocked shots as well as 10 nominating both backboards and :
Bosch Idlewood Rd. ’ were reminded of the annual points to the Hope cause in the bardl.v ever tbrew the ball away.
Valentine dinner dance and second half. The final statistics n ‘ac1, Coacb Don Piersma’s
Chamness, Mulder and
finished first.
third in the 50 in 26.455 and
fourth in the 100 in 58.264.
Miss Carey was also seventh
in .3 and under, .he medley AmmeS VeL. ™unni« Bom' Mr. ^ ^ ^ 8 JKeX'CMv'flam^
lav nf r.rptrhpn Ropvp Kathv TT3 .J23111-6. _ Lasl Mrs Rick Inplpri anH rPsiHpnic Roihai aq^o b„i * season low 11 turnovers com- . . ,reesly|e ^lay team of
I relay of Gretchen Boeve, Kathy 16th St . ‘Mrs john’ Brush. Mrs- Rick Inglerl and residents Bethel 49-12, but it proved to be
SoTsEnre^Dr^S' l« gZ Hope" m The'nn^fsfanzfam mufh
SAUGATUCK — Saugatuck
turned back Grand Rapids St. „ _ .... ......... .
Joseph Seminary 63-59 in non- Mildred Andersen Guild was freestyle and
MacLeod, Pam Mugg and
Wendy Faber placed first. Ann outu cu D Me . . ^ v,....oiu.a0 uw, n e in me imai sianza jo-za, ; : ----- Vl" rvT L* seventh with a l ii n rlnrlrinw
Landis was Holland’s second in,ripc isn isonH Avf lre€ and decorations given by and notched their 11th victory dlfferenl- as the Dutch pene- in tho J-51-® clocking-
The general meeting of the double winner taking the 200 &ott K'im^r z^lalid^^eRerv the chapter- in 15 0UtinES- trat-d lhe Sail0rS’ defense.for - T 8 * °ld comp€tl‘
a m /j « « •(»««  o t « • i n**#! freest vie wjpPlans ere made for a Val-
K Sjrcsri SrHSS Scoring leaders for Hope were ?,n<Kl perc.enta^e. , . lnn , . . .----- Mona was lucky if they even hit 190 freestyle withshotsDoug Forrester poured in 22
points while adding 14 and 10 nieml)ers present,
in that order for the winners Mrs- Peter Romeno and Mrs
the rim.
Piersma
1 lhe 200 freestyle an<r improving SSS nSanSZ ,l-*PjMY *«* r? to? tto pSu'wII u.hPlcrsma. WT ^
her third seeded time by nine Ark 1056 South Shore Dr • Mrs min.ded of.,hf sboIt story and junior guard Roy Shaw with 21 ^nh®n referJ'e,,Jay Pelers ,h!ov'
 speonds Mu 00 unn iHp m i M -1j ’u..5- I^^ contest deadline of points f0„0vve(, Lv - 14 in a shot gt the buzzer to close
and 6’6” freshman Don White °Uu„t.i!-jC0^gjS J^_,R!kken and ,LaiJy and Lindy BrondV finished ^  ^ and Roger
E. Voss, 324 Mae Rose.
Holland ended with 39 caroms
Kate Van Eck, Zeeland ; Ray- i Mesdames Henry Prince, Dale inl\paS f d‘spleas‘ Lawson also became onlv the F12 i' but not" DUcinp^in ' thp
mnnH C Thnmann 149R4 Tamoc Hnmh..,-,, WiL mg lOSS for De Vette. who W3S co„ona 1U ADUl n0' PiaCing «
notching its
season.
“Jim Hutchins
defensive job on t. . .......... ...... . ..........
Joe Bunek while Bekken played age. race or religion. Their help Erik AHyn, to Mr. and Mrs. Sandra Kay Noorman, 0 - 448 son and Gary Klingler.
his best game of the season.” 15 ^roe and confidential. Bruce Nederveld, 5494 36th St., Country Club Rd.; Basil Rupert
Smith. Darling was high for St. organization called “Birthright” fourth.
Joseph with 18 counters. presented the program. A film Laurie Mulder was third in
Forrester also grabbed 17 of was sb°wn and a question and
Saugatuck's 66 rebounds. Bek- answer P011'*1 folI°wed.
ken chipped in with 13. St- Birthright is staffed by train- ; ^ ,,r S/ eoy ^orn
Joseph had only 32 caroms. cd volunteers and operates on In Holland Hospital JJ000,0- l n°mann,l42M James Hamburg, Brad Patierson, Wil- ® to° record his 300th "lifetrme SGCOnd Dulch . caEer to no,cb toP six.
u j . , j financial donations hv in- St.; Jean Lee S c h e r k e y, 99 liam Healy, Eleanor Van Hek- llieume over 20 points in one game this
nfS onT 9K9Qd qUaar!or leads dividuals and organizations Holland Hospital r e p 0 r t e d Glendale; Jessie L. Scherpin- ken, Julius Overway, Richard dd season when he hit for 22. Noyd
of 20- JO, 3®-2 and . 48-43 in “a'sht isnindeSnT n^ thiee babies born. sky. Saugatuck; Nicholas Lan- Coleman, Martin Myskens. La in Lg MieA A ead °f came througb witb 11 wbil° add-
sixth win of the “'"3 ^nTSian Zi Bo™ Friday, Jan. 24 were a inga. 69 East 32nd St.; Linda Haye. Charles Smith, Gary Bat- Ka'ar",az00H ln ,he M1AA.race ing 10 eachBwere Dave Van Wy.
prepared ’to help women with daughter, Jessica Ann. to Mr. K. Schwander, West Olive; taglia, John Kohne, Gary Ellis, ” 0110 "ope N' 33 10s,ng 10 len and Schrotenboer. Schroten-
did a fine a pregnancy problem whether and Mrs. William Sissons Jr., Henrietta Vliem, 562 West 17th John Borowiak, Bell. LeBlanc. non-(°merence toe bemei, Kala- boer was the on|y other Ho„and
high scoring single or married, regardless of route 3. Fennville; and a son St.; Sandra Koops. Hamilton; Marvin Israels, Werling, Lan- mazoo mew a seven-point over- piayer t0 reach 2f) or more
.i.i— -i- i — ______ __ i:-: __ u..i_ friL- Alltm *« r M.-r - Sandra Kav Nnnrman n. 448 son and Garv Klinolpr ''me lean lo conference leader points
»C,alV,il"hiCh Wenl 0n '°r an The' Dutch defense held highw,n- scoring Tim Parker to only 14
while Hon. Kim Olsen was first in the
a nice 565
time and fourth in the 200 free-
happy style at 2:05.9.
'Die 400 medley relay team
of Barb Miller, Mugg, Nancy
VandeWater and Olsen finish-
ed seventh, just missing theDessert was served by Mrs. who a ff th h . , , „
Bell and co-hostess, Mrs- Dar- ,o hip nnint_ in ,u0 CQ ‘j lo 24 for Mona. Lawson and finals with a 4 39 5 time
nleT^ivS Z ^ trending were the ! ^ 1 i ** ^ ^ ^ ^ ^best time in the 100 butterfly in
Coachcommented Saugatuck
Ron Westrate.
The Indians host Michigan vided by Mrs
Mrs. Gerry Bounce, president, Hudson villc.
conducted the business meeting. Born Saturday, Jan. 25, was a ald .G- Vanden Berg, 113 South
Shepherd, Grand Haven; Ger- romDUter Service tL*!!!' »u • 
aid G. Vanden Berg. 113 South ^ 'JMIfJUICI OCi VILC The top three teams in the points 1*^ he fou,ed out with
Holland Girls
In Record Win
Holland’s girls’ gymnastic
team scored a team record
1 16.25 points while holding Port-
age Central
Lutheran Tuesday. Mrs. Irvin Boeve. 1043 West 32nd St., Holland.
to 39.45 Thursday
lumi iicu me u amcaaiiiceim uum u iuiuaj', «iau. ^i  i —• -------- — -o’ , . i * r1 1 ' j FU,*|‘«» ‘xviwic irc iuuicu vui mm ^ 'P ^ '^ldll^USe.
Coffee and cookies were pro- daughter. Samantha Kate, to Division; Martiejo Knoll. 108 Center Exolo I (160 f a r? ? Calvin unde- some 6:17 left in the game. Pat Lunderberg won on beam
hv s. Lyle Everse and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Appleton, Spruce' Travis Kort. Hudson- A A ; A » . i e.atued after Jf,ve. PmeS;. Hope; Mona managed to net 13 of 53 and Roor exercise while Chene
-- - • ville, and Cornie Koetsier, 148 M ABWA Meet ha record of four wins and attempts from the court for 24 ^fnhuis took vaulting, Launa
Wn' T Su c . Terrv Brink of the Holland Tlos efin'i „K„tT°' W"h ^ H;'land Waf B0°d ,Umb"ng, Mary “h”'
Discharged Sunday were rit uler Ccnter "" M “HS for 45 per cent.
Mrs. Jesse Almanza and baby. addr«cspd mpmhprs of iHp Am- Bnv<’p s-n-m: CunninRham. 2.8-10; Fre€ throws kept the score
253 West 13th St.; Nathaniel priran' Rucjn^c Wnmpn's Ak 2ol?ero « .2‘3 7/ jan 3‘n‘fi; lrom bein^ worse lban 11 was'
Boeve 41(Ht Estate Dr Ka.h- S j!ln- ^ fSSL.'Stl: « “«» » “ *» 1(1
eAT RoSXto tof inB Tuesday ** B*""^ inn. “S, ,,,1; ^ ^A\e., Konert uykstia uorr, Bnnk graduated from Holland 7n 'c White. 6-o.i2; Gautier, 1-4-6. 1
m Sctol and Davenport Co.- ! *** ™ i
lege of Business with an As-| - —
Handmade Items
Are Displayed
For XI BetaTau
Gifts Total
25 PerCent
ZEELAND — A total of cash
TEACHER RETIRES-Ed Damson, (center)
history teacher at Holland High School
for 40*4 years was honored with a "roast-
ing" Friday noon. Tom Carey, counselor at
the school, presented Damson with a gift
certificate and wooden shoes signed by
each member of the faculty and staff.
Damson's wife, Mildred, holds the key her
husband received to the West Unit office.
(Sentinel photo)
Hamilton; Mrs. Daniel Martin-
« and habjr 164 Walnut; Mar- s0C|a(e j ^ d in bus.e‘ “e' iness administration Following
and Belly Uu Shaft, Bangor. , one year in data processdlg wit^
Herman Miller in 1960, he went
to Associated Truck Lines for
one year as a operator and later
as programmer. He then trans- and pledges equal to 25 per cent
ferred to Bissell in Grand Ra- of the campaign goal of $50,000
pids for eight years. for the Zeeland Community
At Bissell he became involved Foundation has been reported
Mrs. Jim Wissink presented a jn maoy areas °f data process- by Herb Wybenga, campaign
^cultural program at the Monday ing. From programming he chairman.
’evening meeting of Xi Beta Tau moved into system anaylsis to Frank Hoogland. individual
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi on manager of systems and pro- gifts chairman, said contribu-
the topics “You Can Knit” and gramming and later to assistant tions from area residents have
“Crochet Through the Years.” manager of the data processing I been excellent. He said charter
She told of the history, types of department. He came to Holland memberships are still available
equipment and stitches. She in 1970. for a minimum contribution of
also displayed many items of He showed slides of what the , $10.
both types of work. ^ Computer Center is doing pre- The foundation was estah- 1
Mrs Lloyd Dunwiddie presid- senlly and services d can offer lished to raise funds for such
ed at the business meeting which i" 'he future community projects as a swim-
Vocational speaker was Bar- ming pool, senior citizen activi-
trampoline a d Lyn Teerman
bars.
Others placing for Coach
Marilyn Young’s squad were
Pam Williams, Kathy Oosten-
burg, Sandy Parsons and Tami
Polinsky.
It was reported that Portage
only showed up with six girls
because of the flu situation and
injuries.
The Dutch who are now 4-2
for the season, will host Rock-
ford next Thursday.
Miss Harriet Boone
Succumbs at 66
GRAND HAVEN - Miss Har-
riet Boone. 66, of 11045 Paw Paw
Dr., Holland, died late Sunday
in a local nursing home where
she had been a residen^for S1*years. t
She was a member of Second
Reformed Church, Zeeland and
was a Hope College graduate
in the class of 1929.
Surviving are two brothers,
De Young was slowed down by Dr. Garret J. of Hamilton. Ohio
Ron Noyd
makes mother proud
Ed Damson Retires. . . ‘Again ’ nouneed that the chapter would M.vro Al'o°ld- owner and °Pei''he purchasing four portable 3,01 ^ood(’n Shoe Motel. She. crihs to he eiven to Ventura was sponsored hv Carol Nash.
W VZSS ,T .S.WVL-ifl: - WVSt
:: iCSill he™ smsc
Two years ago the Holland their children and eight grand- coaching, Damson resisted. “To and Mrs- f'rnest Wenzel- Mrs. \ /qa/ Aiivlli^rw
High School year book was children in Oregon, Utah and me the purpose of coaching is Raul Lambert's grey book re- V IVV MUAlllOry
published, heralding Damson's Wyoming. not tao be on top. I believed I view was .on "Progressing" m_|Jc
long, distinguished teaching “Staying out of the dog I could help more in assistant or wblcb explained the procedure nUlub /V\ccl I tig
career and expressing regret at house” mak take up a great earlier age positions.” for members to progress to
his retirement. deal of his time for it’s the spot Still he did coach the “Hurri- next chapter.
The fallacious proclamation, into which he will be put should canes,” Holland’s independent -
a continuous source of embar- he get under his wife’s feet too football team which he describ- K4rc I Hi/Hiinc
rassment to the “Boomerang” much. es as a “real challenge to sayi*^*'^* L/yKnulb
advisor but a continuous source Actually he hopes to attend the least.” A fine football play- Q,,rrMmLc ni. QO
of amusement to Damson, was to a few of the household chores er in his own right, Damson was ^UCCUmDS Ul 70
written entirely without his or he was too busy to help with a standout at Hope College. , ...... ,,, lllc
anyone's knowledge. before such as painting. Academically he views the Mrs- Lawrepce (Coba) Dyk- meeting which opened with the
“Now I tell .teachers who A firm disciplinarian, Dam- new nine-week mini-courses as bul8' 98< died in a lo(’al ours- presentation of colors,
want to retire early to see the son regrets the increasing burea- a disadvantage for teachers who lnB bome late Thursday, follow- jt was announced that the
“Boomerang advisor,” he says, cracy in dealing with student 1 want to get to know the stu- inR b lingering illness. next district meeting will be
On Friday the teachers ex- 1 problems. “Before it was just dents well. It takes at least five : Born in North Holland, she held Feh. 23 in Coopersville.
pressed their fondness for the the teacher and student who or six weeks to even begin to was a charter member of Trin- Elizabeth Staat, membership
man who has taught 40% years had to solve the problem. Now understand a student,” Damson ity Reformed Church. - chairman, reported membership I
with a “roasting” in his honor, you have to go through other says. Surviving are a son and is at 104 plus one per cent
The 40 years include two in j people and explain the situa- It also takes at least ten daughter - in - law. Wallace and Members are reminded lo
the Navy during World War II. tion.” years before you really learn Vivian Dykhuis of Grand Rap- complete the tear sheets on the
Damson was set to start He faults the courts with to teach, the Hope College ids; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. February newsletter. This pro
teaching in the Shelby School tying the hands of so many graduate believes. “Only then Clarence (Dena) Dykhuis of ject to help the cancer fund
system when E. E. Fell called people but admits that he, no do you find out you have fewer Vassar; three grandsons, Leon will be held March 8.
him and asked him to teach in more than anyone else.^ wants and fewer answers.” of Vassar, Vance of Ringwood, Lunch was served by Sue
the high school. "And for $50 a to be a “Simon Lagree.” As to any changes he has seen N.J., and Douglas of Grand Harkema, junior vice ’ presi-
year more," he recalls of the And his discipline techniques in his own teaching style Dam- Rapids: four great-grandchild- dent, and Elizabeth Staat The
depression year in which he work as former students of all son concedes, “I guess age , ren and a sister. Miss Cora De next regular meeting will be
began his career. ages and colleagues attest. “He mellows you.” I Fouw of Holland. I held Feb 13
was held at the home of Mrs.,, | „ .. „ . . o ------ --------- --- — ..... . ..... .......... —
Dave Rogers Plans were an- bara Wheaton. secretary at ties, Zeeland Community Hos- some injuries he suffered in a and Daniel E. of Holland and a
nouneed for a breakfast to be Ray Haven Marina, Inc. Spec- Pital, schools and community car accident Friday while team- sister. Mrs. Ada C Raak of
served at the home o' Mr. and ial ^s1 introduced by Lenore recreational facilities. mate Greg Holcomb missed the Holland.
Mrs. Phil Adams after the Val- ; Garvelink was Juella Bolks, |
entine dinner dance on Feb. 1. 8fcretary at Bolks Accounting.) • W:
The service committee an- •'lew members inslalled was
Gerene Dildine, Dorothy De
Feyter and Leona De Vries
were accepted as new members
of the Women’s Auxiliary 'o
VFW Post 2144 at a regular
meeting Thursday evening at
the Post Home. Shirley Sybes-
ma, president, presided at the
FOUR GENERATIONS — ’'One-month-old
Travis Allyn Gecrts is shown here with his
father, Harvin Allyn Geerts, 385 North
Calvin. In the background is his grand-
father, Jerald Geerts, 380 Fourth Ave , and
at the right is his great-grandfather, Henry
Geerts, 222 West 11th St, All the Geertses
were born in the month of November and
Travis was born on the day of his faHier'i
birthday.
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday School l.rssnn
for Sunday, February 2
Acts 2:42-47; 1 Fetor 4:7-1
A WorshlpinR People
By C.P. Dame
It seems as if work and wor-
\/°oAnL
C C>
qJihull
oam/l
legal holiday known as their
“dinky-di Aussie’ ’(born and1
raised in Australia.) The
Brouwers’ neighbors were at a
loss to explain it fully. Our
American dictionary says it’s
celebrated in Great Britain by
giving gifts to postmen,
deliverymen, etc.
Engaged
Tfcf Home o( thf
Holland City NfW»
 Published every
Thursday by The
Sentinel Printing Co
Office, 54 • 56 West
Eighth Street. Holland.
Michigan. 4‘M23.
Second class postage
.Holland. Michigan.
Life in Australia continues to _ ^
be a series of interesting exper- ’ Tlle Brouwers are attending
ship are becoming less and less iences for Charles and Glenda ^ formed urc "
popular. If people worshiped Brouwer and family who are . n Fair Meado^
God more they would work living in Wallongong. New I a1)0Ul 10 Jrom ^ °me* II.
more. True worship is followed South Wales, where Chuck is organized by a group of
by action - in the study of this j teaching art in the Fig Tree JJutch immigrants in the 19.->0s.
lesson keep to the fore that the High School. yaunf? P^tor ‘S the Rev
worship of God Ls followed by Chuck is a son of Mr. and,| Bart. His wife w related
Mrs. Ralph Brouwer, 135 West
Ldiif
A Butler
and PublUhei
action.
1. Conversion is not enough
Neither is making a decision for Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Kam,
to some of the Bierlings of
ilist St" and Glenda's parents, I il^ry fame in Holland and
News Items
Advertising
Subscriptions
Telephone
_ Christ enough. Jesus had re-
turned to his Father. The dis-
3M-2314 cjpjes wore jn Jerusalem, wait-
live at 372 West 21st St.
The high school has an en-
392-231 1
The publisher shall not be liable
for Ml error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
ing for the promised coming rollment of 1,300 students and
of the Holy Spirit. He came and includes the first through sixth
the disciples were endowed form, equivalent to ourseventh
with power- Peter preached a through 12th grades. The school
sermon in which he said
such errors or corrections noted promised Messiah. His appeal tea break in the morning and
‘Xd'V'nM "" to acceept him as their Saviour a 45.minul* lunch break.
reeled, publishers liability shall nm i and Lord got results for three _
.UC . port, on oi in. lhousand wc,e converted andi Every morning ,he e n t i r e
- . _ . , . . , school body gathers in the quad-
lhe.se converts needed help^ ran(!|e a 'ta»ge open courtyard
Note the four things that tooo surroundcd tj, two-story build-
T’^Tontu. pla.“' !l,'y .wanltt ‘ns,rucr lings. Aller roll call, the super-
and 801 f. an‘ 1 intendenl aptK-ar, on the Si-
entire cost of such adverlisement ,
as the space occupied by the error were baptized,
bears to the whole space occupied
by such adverlisement.
TERMS
One year. 110,00
f 15.00; three months S3 00; single
copy, me U.h a and possessions whose authority they accepted i . . forn^aiiiips
subscriptions payable in advance I The aDOStles taUfiht them doc- . y 1 . , 1,R:n
and win be promptly discontinued . • Tin,- UnmaH iw>,i, the principal makes announce-
If not renew a. They learned how Jc.sus i , a f f a j r s
 .‘‘ubsenbers win confer a favor had fulfilled the Mesiianic pro- . ... . , , , ’
by reporung promptlN any trregu ohccies of ,he nu Tcs.men| With chitchat about Utter-
.^V ,n U,„v,r, phone ^  J "'S, Sm»k “”2
-- Jesus and his teaching. “And . . son'ellmcs evcn a llttle
they continued steadfastly” — i , . ( in
kent on learninc Then the (,eputy Pnnc‘Pal m
In addition with converts who ^ of. di8C,Pl,net
Zeeland.
The church has a lot of
friendly people sporting such
names as Youngsma, Baas,
Vande Woude and Zonnevelt.
Their Sunday School picnic
was held in an animal park
in Nowra where animals are
not kept in cages but could be
fed and petted. Jennifer was
both excited and a little scared
when a kangaroo hopped up to
her and ran his claws through
her long blonde hair.
For refreshments they had
“ice blocks," (like our
popsicles) banana sandwiches,
cheese sandwiches and
chocolate spread sandwiches.
%
Christian
Drops, 83-76
Decision
By Rich Wolters
Holland Christian playing
football? And in January? Well,
not really, but the contest
between the Maroons and the
tributed 10. Hohs paced the
Falcons with 21, Mark Davey
aided with 18 and Karpowiez
i ended with 16.
Jon Houseward. who has been
in and out of the lineup all
season due to injuries and ill-
ness, underwent an appen-
dectomy shortly before tlie
game began, and was replaced
by Vogelzang in the starting
line-up.
Friday the Maroons travel to
Hudsonville for their second en
M
w
Grand Rapids West Catholic counter with Hudsonville Unity
Falcons Tuesday night sure had chrjsUan.
I a lot of football in it. Christian’s reserve squad roll-
For the record, the Falcons ^  t0 an easy ^  . 53 win 0vCr
outgained the Maroons to record the Wesl Calho|ic
an 83 - 76 verdict in one of Mdi quarter leads of 21 -|
| the roughest high school basket- 9 45“. 16 and ^  . 32. Ken
ball games Ibis reporter has ^ j scored B minis,
John J. Good
Miss Patricia Ann Traum
Mr. and Mrs. Del Traum of
Rockford, 111., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Ann, to David Warren
Siljenberg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Siljenberg, 780 Mary
Ave.
Miss Traum attended Rock
ever witnessed in the more than ! Mal.k Van Dykc 14 a|ld Erwln|
1 30 years following the sport. | Essenburg j2. Dale Karpowiez ;
By the time the game was had 15 (or ,he Falc011s
1 three or four minutes old, the Hol!and chrutian i7fli - Van i i ^
l^“a«!S~L^L^?H!john Good
effort to gain control of the piwg. o-e-e. van Wyk, i-o-2. Totals
game, even though they called 1 Callv)||c (K),_D,VC,
a total Of d5 fouls, 28 on Chris- is. Allen. 2-0-4; Karpowiez. 8-0-16.
2-1-5; Hohs. 9-3-21;
MTrkaAlle^ Tar^rHoh^ and
Succumbs
Here at 91
John J. Good, 91, a resident ofTerry O’Donnell fouled out for 32-19-83.
the Falcons and Keith Frens vw;,. ^  ; Holland since his marriage in
for the Maroons, all in the MrS. M. W ittGVGGn |g|2 djed Wednesday in a local
Valley College for (wo years Qu3rter. - . . /o
and is emoloved bv Ned Dickey The I™, ‘cams stayed right ^ UCCUmDS OT OO
and As^fito ofhLckto^'Mr I t0?eth«r throughoul the game
rest home after being in fail-
ing health the last two years.
(Tannetta)l Good, a civic leader who al-
THE FBI’S
CONGRESSIONAL FILES
Americans have gotten * thoir had hr°ken with one fellowship of sludenls lie waa[a lo
mri rno^ of' disclosts united with the new fellowship j ^rspPZastPrtmisrPh'e
atTout intelligence agencies’ spy- 1 ^u^el0cf5r^e?he S 1 staff, makes his announcements I
mg into the private Uves of cit- E- in ohedience to the and orders “School! Move Off”
izens. Lately the focus has lieen fuPPfr ln ohed ence to tm procedure takes 15
on thi» Cpniral Intpllipmrp Akpp Lords command and prayed. ine wnoie pruueuure laives «
.on me temrai intelligence gen- rpierenee or 20 minutes. During hot days,
cy, whose domestic surveillance A *sPin ol marked reveremr ... . .# rajns
activities have resulted in an- permeated the group. The many alnt,nS *s common, u ii rains,
. acmmes nave icsuiicd n a|>- , , • , . th there is no assembly, hut a
pointment of a presidential com- wonoers and signs none ny me , . , , . . ..
mission to look into the matter. aPost,es madea deep impres-| fizzle does stop tnem.
Before that there was a con- sJ°n uPon IH'ople. The believers
siderable uproar about Army s|,ared' s0me so*d P^es-
surveillance of Americans pro- ^)lls and J.ave lo1 f^e needy-
testing the war in Vietnam. wor^lP€Jd dai'-v 'n '.''j-
There also have been recurrent ,cmP'e and fellowshipped with
“We have also learned to like
sliced beet root (beets) on
sandwiches with lots of lettuce
and tomato — about like you’d
treat a hamburger at home,”
the Brouwers said. They also
eat mangoes and passion fruit,
and chokoes, a vegetable that
looks like a hard green pepper
and tastes something like zuc-
chini.
Siljenberg will be graduated (Z e teng thc larg^ lead WUteveen. 68. of 87 West 35th ; ways felt a deep pride in Hoi-
Sn Zv ‘"2hic "no whh° Xr loam nj^yed Th st^re St., died early Tuesday in Hoi- land's htatoiy ?nd growth was
Sl fie in e U e t r l c . l I waa ^ ^ “lud.ng land Hosf
engineering. He wiU continue , ^ & ^n"^ Rapids, she i New York state until moving
Technology in Chicago with including land Hospital following a lin-iborn July 31, 1883 in Oswayo,
B.S. degree m e 1 e c t r 1 c a 1 1 «  ™ „erins inL-,. Pa , and the family lived in
v„aa..vvlu.B. a.v ... chanBed hands a Born in Grand ne »i«uc mu u.Uwu.6
his studies for his Masters totaj ^  t.mes^ ^ Qre ^  was a member of the Ninth to Alpena, Mich., in 1910, when
degree this fall.
The wedding is being planned
for June 7 in Rockford, 111.
Every Wednesday afternoon,
the whole school is involved in
sports, mostly outside because
the gym is quite small. There
mere also nave oeen recurrent -j"- C“'eaSrin" each am swimming, cricket, tennis.s ?'"” • ? ™v “ i~
Federal Bureau of Investiga. ^  Prals^ God and
lion. favor of the public and God
volleyball, rugby, soccer, base-
ball, weight lifting and basket-
ball.
New South Wales and Vic-
toria, Queensland, and South
Australia have all been
reporting bad bush fires. Rain
was excessive last winter and
spring and caused a tremendous
growth in underbrush which
now has been very dry.
Australians call it bush rather
than forest — the trees don’t
grow as tall or as thick
the U.S. forests.
. saved souls ’ 1 Chuck coaches the 13-year-old
Now we come to the latest t . . A c team in competition basket-
Z I Part of .he text is from fhe tat | ball. He said, “if you are
ortln^ Ciln? Mr Epialle which pZvmte about 1*11 American you coach has-
^bl ' nl i nf O LrTncf Hir ,h€ year ® A D- ^ the Christ- ketball. and if you’re short, it’s
special point of gathering dirt ln . ^ hnsphall ’»
members T congress ! ^ “werc persecute peter
that “the end of all things is Australian students are very
. officials are quoted by the ^ R-ed^fts which God had bc-
Washington Post as its author.- sloWed freely so that they might
tv or the charges, and word ^  ^ for lhe of all.
that these practices are continu- i<ake note of the motive Peter
mg is attributed to a senior ciles _ ..that M in all thingS
. , , , . may be glorified through Jesus
The charges clearly warrant i Christ, to whom be praise and
an intensive inquiry by Con- dominion for ever and ever,
gress. Moves along this line Amen.” How does the modern
already arc afoot ; both sena- 1 church compare with the early
tors and congressmen have call- {.hurch‘>
ed for official investigation. _
Perhaps the wisest thing would f; fi faj g
be Jo include this in the man- , T, ii j t i j
date of a select House-Senate In Holland, Leelana
committee charged with mak-; . r... Unrniin]r.
ing a broad-gauged study of in- . Ho1 a d aPd.^c,1^d HosP,tals
telligence-gathering activities, report five babies born.
'In any case, questions raised , Borl!, in Ho**and oa Tuesday,
about FBI files on members of danM 28 a san* K"V1" Jon’
Congress should he throughly | ^
 gone into.
“Sir” but students may still
steal your pencils. And they
have clay fights in class.
Z:^ ledmnnve^tiga' "hoiw “kw^ sa^Tnd^S/’ I
»S X^oping personal ^ "»l f^y, but continue to
mes m, X tegtZl with al! , P;ay' early church had . he
lhe possibilities for blackmail tLi?le|lwi!lJrd S
and illicit influence that tWs re ”leW* »ll
‘ l£™^LIepU8- to stow TervctoC to LchtLX  i “since love covers a multitude
Though these reports cannot , , .. , , , d
he taken lor gospel unl.l they dt?
have been thoroughly checked, in Peter mentioI, hckspilalily
they appear to to r e l a hie , f which there was ^ ^
Two former high-ranking 1-B1 thoss,.raes Bclicvers had re.
• All IP! ale a i*o nimtn/i nv f h a . ^ . x.. ... _ . .
There are differences in ac-
cent and spelling, something of
constant interest to students. If
Chuck misspells a word, they
take it for granted it is the
American spelling.
The most frequent question of
any American is “Have you
ever been to Disneyland?” and
they cannot understand why not.
Television is about one-third
British, one-third U.S. and one-
third Australian. Seen are
Sesame Street, Bugs Bunny,
Gilligan’s Island, The Odd Cou-
ple, Dick Van Dyke, etc.
Sometimes a whole U.S. series
is shown in one month, playing
every night.
Australia has some good
children’s programs of their
own and they produce some
good drama and musical shows.
Most popular are three soap-
opera types which play nearly
every night on prime-time.
Falcons went ahead for good, Street Christian Reformed
55 - 54, with 2:34 left in the Church and its Udies Aid Soc-
third period. With 45 seconds |iety.
left in the game the Maroons Surviving are her husband;
were only down by three, 79 four sons. Bradley, Willis, Den-
I- 76, before West Catholic iced nis and Robert; three daugh-
things with four free throws. ters, Mrs. Harold (Bonnie)
Larry Hohs popped in eight Holthof, Mrs. Lester (Janice)
points in the first period and Veldhof and Mrs. Paul (Ruth)
10 more in the second to pace Kalmink, all of Holland; 18
the Falcons to 18 - 16 first grandchildren; one great-grand-
| quarter and 45 - 42 halftime
! margins. "Keith Frens, Chris-
child and two sisters, Mrs.
Truda Dykstra of Zeeland and
! tian’s all - state center can- Mrs. Henry (Henrietta) Witte-
: didate, notched 12 first half veen of Kalamazoo,counters. -
Frens was charged with his local WomCH^S
fourth foul early in the third 1 UU'-UI Mumun 3
the father became manager of
a tannery. Good married Letitia
Monaghan there Feb. 3, 1912,
and they came as bride and
groom to Holland where he be-
came superintendent of Cappon-
Bertsch Leather Co.
Later he was president of the
Good Coal and Supply Co., and
the John Good Furniture Co.
at 25 West Eighth St. Active in
Democratic circles he was chair-
man of the local war price and
rationing board during World
War II. He was a charter mem-
ber of the Holland Rotary Club
and Elks Club and was associ-
ated with many other service
Succumbs g»a.K*cUwto
Miss Joan Freehouse
(Nancy) Allen of Holland, died Mary Good Heuvelhorst of Mac-
late Tuesday in Hackley Hospi- 1 atawa, 10 grandchildren and
tal here. four great grandchildren. A
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Free-
Van Langevelde, put on a two
- man scoring show, with
Karpowiez tallying 10 points in
1 the quarter, and Lemo keeping
the Maroons in the game with
his 12 points. West Catholic led
house, 14287 Carol St., announce 64 - 60 going into the fourth
the engagement of their daugh* period. During the third quarter
ter, Joan, to Richard H. Harms, the lead changed eight times,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hendrick Karpowiez again scored to
Her husband died in 1964.
Other survivors include a son,
Jerry and two other daughters,
Mrs. Clarence (Joan) Klempel
son, John J. Good Jr., died about
10 years ago. Mrs. Good died
Feb. 25, 1972.
Funeral mass will be held at
When Jennifer starts school
at the end of January (she will
be five April 1) she will pro-
nounce H as haitsch, Z as zed
and zero, nil. She has been at-
tending nursery school since
September.
Motorist Injured When
Automobile Strikes Tree
The Brouwers bought a 1968
Australian Valiant and Chuck
has been studying for his driv-
er’s license test. There are
many more European and Ja-
panese cars than American
cars because American cars
cost about twice as much.
Chuck is finding it difficult to
ride on the left side of the road
and shift gears with the left
burg, 17258 Lakecourt Beach,
Holland; a daughter, Michelle
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Busscher, A-6169 West 147th St., ; hand. The right hand right-of-
Holland and a daughter to Mr. way applies even if a car is
Martie Jo Knoll, 17, of 108 1 and Mrs. Kclwin Bakker, 608 approaching a main highway
Spruce Ave., sustained frac- West 20th St. Born today, Jan. j from a little side road. And it s
tured ankles’ and a fratcured 29 was a daughter, LaShonda disconcerting to hop in a car on
nose when the car she was driv- . Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. John
ing east along Ninth St. ran Bray, route 1, Pullman,
off the north side of the road Born in Zeeland Hospital Wed-
* 100 feet west of Columbia Ave. nesday was a daughter, Michelle
Sunday at 6:20 p.m. and struck Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
a tree. Officers said she fell De Roo, 10372 Holiday Dr.,
asleep at the wheel. Holland.
Australia has its economic
problems too, but most of the
inflation took place before the
Brouwers arrived. Prices have
increased by 25 per cent in the
past 1!4 years. Australians
complain about the high price
of meal but it seems reasonable
compared to U.S. prices. Of
course the cattle are all grass
fed on huge ranches or cattle
stations. T-bone steak was
advertised at 99 cents a pound.
Australia has had less than
1 per cent unemployment but
the past year it shot up to an
“alarming” rate of around 2
per cent.
Coal and iron and other
resources are evidently plen-
tiful. Wollongong has a steel
mill but is nothing like Gary,
Ind., as the prevailing winds
blow all the smoke and pollution
out to sea.
Harms of Grand Rapids.
Miss Freehouse is a senior at
Ferris State College in the
School /of Pharmacy. Mr.
Harms is a graduate of Calvin
College and will attend Western
Michigan University Graduate
School in May.
An Aug. 23 wedding is being
planned.
and Mrs. Nelson
Vander Noot, all
(Lorraine) 1 10 a.m. Friday from St. Francis
of Grand ! Church with the Rev. T J. Koz-
| Haven and ten gr^ildre, j iowski will
Michigan Power
Holds Safety
Awards Dinner
Mark 50th Anniversary
the left side and find no steer-
ing wheel in front of you.
A 54-mile trip from Wollon-
gong to Sydney took more than
an hour and a half. The "Princ-
highway winds and jogs
through every suburb past rows
of shops getting their morning
deliveries from trucks parked on
the street, making it a narrow
two lanes.
One such truck had a woman
on top of a big pile of vegetables
tossing big cabbages to a man
in the shop below.
It’s a long summer for the
Brouwers who left for Australia
last September. Warm weather
will probably extend to the mid-
dle of May with February the
hottest month.
On Christmas day, i h e
Brouwers visited the beach.
Many men wore shorts and
knee socks, even the
businessmen.
Babies wear longer dresses
but little girls dress much the
same as in the States. By the
time they reach high school
they wear their uniforms in
mini-fashion.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Meeusen
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Meeusen, 1 10 grandchildren, those able to
247 Woodlawn CL, Z e e 1 la n d,
The Brouwers’ Christmas tree
be present are Mr. and Mrs. ! was a pine fre® somewhat
Fred (Jane) Kramer, Dawn, ! “skinmer” than those at home.
Dean and Tom Kapenga, and ! It had been nine feet tall, but
Lynne, Sara and Pat De Pree. the lady who sold it kept the
bottom three feet for her
Christmas barbecue.
For about $20 a month all
medical expenses are covered
except prescriptions which
usually are about $1. For a little
more, dental expenses also are
covered. Cremation costs about
$45.
Most Australians seem proud
of their country but they think
Americans live on a higher
standard and can't imagine why
an American would want to
come to Australia.
Consistory
Supper Held
By Beechwood
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Welling
were host and hostess for the
Beechwood Reformed Church
Consistory appreciation supper
for outgoing elders and deacons
held at Leisure Acres Monday
evening.
Attending were the Rev. and
Mrs. Richard Vander Kolk,
Seminary Intern and Mrs.
which Van Langevelde hit two . , , ^ „ , „ . . . .. .
s, xta. sust SSS22K
makins it a 66 - 65 ball game. A baseraent line'd with «raf Z*, WatoTaZ are
However, with 6:12 left Frens hai|oons and cireaners and ! i j » Pra-ers are
fouled out, and the Falcons tables decorated with'RaeeedVj5^^ 3 7:30 P'm'
jumped to a five point margin, Ann and Andy p|ates provided .
and managed to hold on. | the setting for the fifth birthday ; MfS. i. I UNC
of Shaunda Scholten.
The Holland area employes of
Michigan Power Company were
honored at a safety awards din-
ner held at the Beechwood Inn
on Jan. 27.
R. W. Sampson, executive
vice president of Michigan
Power Company of Three
Rivers, commended the
employes for working the entire
year of 1974 without an employe
disabling injury. This is the
fourth consecutive year that the
Holland employes have done so.
In addition, James J. O'Con-
nell, safety consultant for the
Employers Insurance of
Wausau, commended the
Holland area employes for their
excellent safety performance.
Employes in the Holland area
include: Benny Baker, James
Bouwman, Calvin B r e u k e r ,
Ronald Breuker, Rick Brower,
Glen Brown, Kenneth Buter,
Dennis DeJonge, Paul De Roos,
Ronald Geertman, Tom Habers,
Ross Hamlin, Rodger Kalkman,
Gerrit Kars, Rudy Kleinhcksel,
James Klinge, Steve Kraai,
Gillis Lenters, Lambert “Bill”
Maas, Eugene M i c h i e 1 s e n
Justin Petroelje, George Van
Den Bosch, Carl Van Ingen,
Amelia Fabiano, Edith Havinga,
Lois Nienhuis, Marcia Van Hek-
ken and Marvin Wabeke, man-
ager.
Due to the roughness of the
contest, turnovers were
numerous on both sides, with
players frequently crashing to
the floor. Christian hit 44 per
cent from the floor compared
to West Catholic’s 51 per cent.
The Maroons also hit on 20 of
31 free throws, a marked im-
provement in this aspect of
their game. The Falcons made
good on 19 of 37 from the line.
Christian took down 48 rebounds
as against 21 for West Catholic,
with Frens leading with 15 and
Van Langevelde 12.
Van Langevelde had a game -
high 22 points, Frens added
15 and Joel Vogelzang con-
olltiUIlUd otnuiicn. L A AC
The party was given by her UI6S Ot AQG 4j
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig |
Scholten. In charge were her Mrs. Freddie (Martha R.)
grandmothers, Mrs. Ben : Turic, 45, of 245 East 11th St..
Scholten and Mrs. Wallace De died Tuesday in Holland Hospi-
Zwaan and her aunt, Mrs.
Jeanne Brummel.
Games were played with
prizes won by Brian King, Joe
Doody, Becky Mannes and Jer-
ry Mannes II. Others at the
party were Chuck Eerghorst,
Matt Gemmen, Julie and Chris-
ty Heemstra, David Vander i Co. in Holland.
Schaaf, Mary Westenbroek,
Brent and Chadwig Scholten.
Shaunda became five on Jan.
27.
tal where she had been a pa-
tient for the past week.
She had been married for 12
years and had moved to Hol-
land with her husband in 1966
from Arkansas. She had been
employed at Ferro-Cast Co. of
Zeeland and the Luth Electric
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a brother-in-law,
John Turic of Holland and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
City Policeman Talks
To Handicapped Group
The Life Consultation Center’s
Environmental Activities pro-
gram held a recreational meet-
ing Monday at Jefferson School
Eild'eT WC MiTilKTlta .wldch was attended by 35. men-
.observed their 50th wedding an-
niversary Jan. 29. They will
celebrate the occasion with a
family dinner party at Jay’s | Also attending will be Miss
Western Room on Friday, Jan. | Meeusen’s fiance, Robert Me*31. Niven and Dean Kapenga’s fi-
. Attending the dinner will be i ancee, Miss Jan Brower. • _
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Meeusen were sand — the custom there, iso
Bruce (Elaine) De Pree and married by the late Dr. John ; tree stands were seen.
Nancy Meeusen of Zeeland and i Van Peursem on Jan. 29, 1925. -
Mr. and Mrs. Alvern (June) i Mrs. Meeusen is the former The day following Christmas
' Kapenga of Holland. Of their I Gertrude Hieft je. is Boxing Day in Australia, a
Vern Webster, Mr. and Mrs-.
Henry Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs.
Juke Tripp, Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. John Wit-
teveen, Mr. and Mrs. James
Larink, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Van Kampen, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Timmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Hamstra, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Laarman.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Earl Well-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Larry De
Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. James
Geib, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry No-
ble, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Berens,
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Hamstra,
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin De Vree,The slender tree was set
upright in a pail of wet beach Mr. and Mrs. Dave Beverwyk,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Scholten, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Timmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Langejans, Mr.
and Mrs. James Stoel, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Wehrmeyer.
tally - handicapped adults.
Officer Keith Kleis of the
Holland Police Department was
guest speaker, telling of his life
as a policeman, explaining a
policeman’s role in society,
allowing the group to examine
his police cruiser and explaining
his uniform.
Former Zeeland Resident
Succumbs in Florida
Word has been received of
the death of a former Zeeland
resident, Mrs. Donald (Mary
Ann) Haislet of Detroit, Jan. |
23 in Florida.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter. Nancy
and a son, Donald Jr., both of
Detroit; seven grandchildren
and two sisters, Mrs. John
Westrate of Isabella, Mo. and
Mrs. Minnie De Jonge, also
former Zeeland residents.
FIREMEN BATTLE BLAZE - Firemen from
Sougatuck and Douglas pour water on the
burning Tara Restaurant, a landmark struc-
ture on a hill along the Blue Star Highway
in Douglas. Clouds of black and grey smoke
were visible for miles. Here flames are
breaking through the roof area of the
terrace room on the north side of the ram-
bling structure. The cause of the blaze was
not determined and damage estimates were
not available. The fire was reported at
at 7;30 a m. (Sentinel photo)
_____ ______ , ____________________ ______ _________ _ ______ _ _________
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Vows Recited
^ \4
Brooks Products, Inc.
Announces Changes
James A. Hallan, president of
Brooks Products. Inc., has an-
nounced. following a meeting of
the board of directors, the ele-
vation of Bruce Van Dyke .»o
vice president, manufacturing
and purchasing.
Prior to his new position Van
Dyke served in various functions
within the business including
personnel, purchasing and man-
ufacturing. He is also a mem-
f '
1
li
Mrs. Peter Alan Terpsma
(Ouwenga photo)
Sfc. Will Harmon
Sfc. Will Harmon
Is New Recruiter
In Holland Office
Sgt. First Class Will Harmon
has joined Sgt. First Class
Barney Ward in the Army
Recruiting office, 25 West Eighth
St., as Holland's new Army
Mrs. Eugene Earl Brower representative.
(Kieinhekjel photo) ‘ Harmon. 33, is a native of
Mi« Man™ Uan u'roi., Texarkana, Tex. He has been
United in marriage Friday in dauchter nf \ho li™ anH Mr-' slationed overseas in Germany
Rose Park Reformed ChGrch fol P and spent 18 months in Vietnam
were Miss Sally McCormick and 70eland hriH« If He was last stationed at f,°rt
Peter Alan Terpsma. They ex- Tf the brld,e„of Huachuca, Ariz.
changed Iheir vows before the Mrs Stanley Brow«° 5844 In lhe near ,uture Harmon
Rev. Paul Vande Hoef with cWcag^Dr Mand ™ Tn wi“ ** aUending the Army
music provided by Miss Lceann da7 8 ' F R ' ” “ ‘ t > " 8 and Career
Soodsma, organist, and Randy Beaverdam Reformed Church Counseling course at Fort
Viening. soloist. proS the ilgfor^e Sel" Coh™°aisoa ^ w
nod3 Mrs5 1isLC0MVre ^r' fhVe''l,n*a™refnIi?y perfor,Pa!1 j representative in Holland is
a"d A'rrs„ .1fteranHMcS"rmlck: 5e b^dessfalhar' affled b!' presently attending the course.
vI pIL t!'" and iln reaReVA m Rozen<ial- Mrs Harmon resides in Holland
Mrs. Peter Terpsma, 140 West Gradus Aalberts was organist ^  wjfe chadette
31st St. with Kenneth Overzet as soloist. ’ _ '
The bride wore a white floor- Chosen as attendants were | L D 1/
length gown of fatepace with|Miss Linda Hops as maid of JOlin D. l\QmGrman
ribbon insertion lace accenting ^ onor' ^ 'ss Linda Kraay, Miss ^ L tZl
the bodice, long sleeves, em- Harcn Kraay and Miss Barb ^UCCUmOSGtOI
pire waistline and hemline. Her Bro'J'er as bridesmaids, Cal Top Kamprman fii nf un
full-length mantilla veil was aa ^ t man. Roger Brower, w^8fh s^^rFriday ev^
trimmed with matching lace B™*cr aJd Kevd'n Rra^ ing in Holland Hospital follow-
and she carried a bouquet of a-s groomsmen ana u a 1 e v
white mums and tiny purple and 806 J0"kman 33 L w" rManhattan,
lowers centered w„h an or- 1 Th^bride’s floor-length gown ^nt't.and was employed at the' of miracle mist with the bodice ^est Mchigan Furniture Co. He
Miss I amela McCormick at- Venetian lace featured a wa^ a rnember of the Maple
tended her sistei as maid of pounded neckline with Avenue Christian Reformed
honor with Mrs. David Terpsma shepherdess sleeves and a wat- Church,
and Miss Pam Padding chosen j0au attached chapel train. Her Surviving tye his ' wife,
as bridesmaids. They wore sim- fingertip veil of illusion was Jotioba; three sons, Bernard of
ilar floor-length gowns of pur- secured by a Juliette cap ac- Phoonix, Ariz., Richard o f
pie crepe having smocked bo- eented with matching lace. She Holland and Charles of Zeeland;
dices, empire waists trimmed | carried a cascade bouquet of s*x daughters, Mrs. James
with white lace and long sleeves, yellow sweetheart roses, daisies f Carolyn) Lundy of Quesnel,
Their white picture hats were 'and carnations. Biitish Columbia, Mrs. Harvey
trimmed with purple ribbon and Her attendants wore double <Jean) Bultema of Pease’,
they carried bouquets of white knit mint green dresses trim- Minn., Mrs. Darrel (Joyce)
and lilac mums. mod with matching lace and Vander Ark of Zeeland, Mrs.
The gowns were made by featuring empire waists and John (Shirley) Bosma of Rusk,
Mrs. L. Bronkema. flared skirts. They carried Thea and Judy, both of Holland;
Attending the groom were baskets of daisies, carnations six grandchildren; two brothers,-
David Terpsma as besl man and bab-''s breath. Bert and Clarence, both of
and Ted McCormick and Dan The newlyweds greeted guests Manhattan; three sisters. Mrs.
Terpsma as groomsmen. al a, recePlio" in 'be ehu;ch John (Senai Poelman and Mrs.
,, , ,, r, ,, .. social room where Mr. and Mrs. Louis (Agnes) Kamps. both of
Mr. and Mrs. -Everett ham- Jerry Bl.ower wcre master and Manhattan. Miss Nellie
mmga weie master and mis- mjstress 0f ceremonies. At- Kamerman of North Hollywood,
tress of ceremonies at the re- tendjng ^  punch were Calif. ; two sisters - in - law.
ception in the church parlors. an(1 Mrs Dave Hojm and Mrs Kamerman of
Serving punch were Mr. and arranging the gjfts were Mr- Bozeman, Mont., and Mrs. Min-
Mrs. Jack Gebben and anang- and Mrs. Arlyn Bohl and Mr. nie Kamerman of Manhattan,
ing the gifts were Mr. and Mrs and Mrs Dave Zwiers Mrs. _
Larry Riemmk. In charge of Roger Brower was the brides r¥ , »T .
the guest bonk were Delene personal attendant. HOSpital NoteS
and Glenn \an Dyke. ^fter a Florida honeymoon, ^
Following a wedding trip to the WUp|e wiu reside on Quincy Admitted to Holland Hospital
the Smoky Mountains, the cou- gj. Zeeland. Thursday were Jennifer Ras-
ple will reside at 178 Legion bride is employed in the mussen, 122 Ea-St 20th St.;
Park Dr. office at Hart & Cooley and Linda Haveman, 505 East 16th
The bride is employed by the groom is employed by Tod St.; Nathaniel Boeve, 4100
American Aerosols in quality Miedema, contractor. ’ Estate Dr.; Joyce Knoll. 108
control and the groom, a 1973 ' ___ Spruce: Gertie Ver Beek. 49
graduate of Calvin College, is u0u Graveside Rites East 32nd st-; Henrietta Koet-
emploved by John Thomas r i/ • n i*. s'er» 1,18 West 31st St.; AlfredBatts. For Konmg Daughter Von Ins. 229 East Ninth St.:
The rehearsal dinner at Van Graveside rites were held ^ Jary Inderbitzen. 139 East 14th
Baalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland early Friday in Pilgrim Home ^  ’ Carnien Beltran, 1684 State
was given by the groom’s par- cemetery for Babv Girl Koning, St ;. Andrew Slager, 3429 Butter-ents. infant daughler of Mr. and Mrs. f ; J-"10, ^  Jri ‘"S
Showers were given by Mrs. Jack Koning of 201111 Oaklane, “ ^0)1^ vSa
Andrlnga^and^lrs^Fred Often. ^H^fal.^ «, TL
n a 1 km rf i/,i ori St.; and Mannes Nyboer,Carmen Arocho, 181 West officiated. p.
Ninth St., passenger in a car Surviving in addition to the Dj h d’ Th d
driven by Cecilia Gutierrez. 20, parents are the grandp^e^ Henrietta RPrins. Ih St.; Ben
nf Miami Beach, sought her own Mr. and Mis. Chestci Koning . • c wjl Fennville
treatmenl Friday followmg an of Holla"d an^ Carmen Arocho. Lansing: Mab
accident aU:07p.m Ms. Gut, er- Mannn Sail of Hudsonv le and |hew Davi(] Bakker
rez was heading north on Maple great -grandparent llr and Hadl Buss 360 Foul.th Sl .
Ave. and eolidcd with a car Mrs. Milton Vander^ietof Ca) M| Wes| m s, .
driven by William Wallers, 74. Holland, Mis. Rose Zichterman .. r n-ilnrin and hahv
818 West 25th St. who was head- of Allendale and Herman Sail m ^ 32n(j st ;‘Amv Fjn|ey’
of /eeland- Pullman; Tomas Flores. 1121
West 32nd St.; Adeline L Goed-
hart, 574 South Shore Dr.; David
Alan Hoffs, 656 State St.; Mrs.
Bruce Nederveld and baby. Hud-
sonville; Diana Philippus,
Fennville; Genevieve R oe 1 s,
584 Washington; Ella J. Sundin,
238 West 29th St., and Mary
Beth Van Dyke, 211 East 16th
St.
on and Judy.
I>ennert R. Bergstrom will
join the firm as plants engin-
eer, reporting to Semishko.
Bergstrom comes to Holland
from Tenafly, N. J., where he
was employed with Ganz Broth-
ers. Inc., a manufacturer of
high speed bottling equipment,
as coordinator, customer equip-
ment services. Previously he
worked for Continental Can
Company where he held a va-
riety of positions including ma-
chine layout, machine design,
machine shop supervisor and
customer training. Bergstrom
received his B.S.M.E. degree
from Newark College of Engin-
eering. Newark, N.J. in 1960.
He will move to Holland with
his wife Elsie, and three daugh-
Engaged
#f
NOSE JiBzL by Lto Mnrtonoii
Near Coveted Figure
One of the greatest college
basketball coaches of all lime,
not only is employed at Hope
College hut needs just one more
victory to reach the coveted
300 figure.
The man we are referring to
is non-other than Russ DeVette,
the dean of MIAA coaches.
DeVette ranks 17th on the
all-time list in Division II and
III in the .NCAA pre-season rec-
ord book and schedules.
Hope's 1974-75 club started
slowly as they only won one of
Bruce Van Dyke
her of the board of directors of
a subsidiary bottling operation
of Brooks Products, Inc. in Al-
pena, He graduated from Hol-
land High School, where he cap-
tained the 1960 football team,
following which he attended
both Davenport and F e r r i s
State Colleges. He then pur-
chased and operated his own
business in Holland. He joined
Brooks Products in 1969. Bruce
and his wife, the former Dean-
na Phillips, live with their sons,
Daniel and David, at 942 Blue-
bell Dr.
Also approved by the board of
directors was the promotion of
John J. Semishko to plants and
operations manager. Semishko
Miss Sharon Elizabeth Boven
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald J.
Boven, A-4050 66th .St., announce
the engagement of their
daughter. Sharon Elizabeth, to
Bradley Robert Broekstra, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Robert S.
Broekstra of Hawthorne. N J.
Miss Boven is a senior at
Hope College majoring in art
and is a member of Sigma
Sigma Sorority. Mr. Broekstra,
also a Hope senior, is a geology
major and member of the
Fraternal Society.
A June 28 wedding is being
planned.
Lennart Bergstrom
ters, Ellen, Deane and Karen.
In announcing the changes
and addition, Hallan said,
“These moves have been made
now in order to permit a smooth
transition of duties since John
Ja Hudzik has announced he will
Miss Linda Sue Thorpe
Mrs. Elbert Barrett. 264 South
Maple, Zeeland, and William
Thorpe. 61 West 16th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Sue, to Eugene
Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Wright of Marion. Ala.
An Oct. 25 wedding is being
planned.
ing east on 26th St.
John Semishko
is a native of Lansing, where
he attended Lansing Eastern
High School followed by two
years in the United States
Army, with a tour of duty in
Korea. His previous experience
includes a mangership of a
super-market as well as a soft-
drink distributorship, both in
Lansing Semishko joined the
multi-franchised bottler in 1958.
He lives at 410 North Calvin
with his wife. Geraldine, and
three daughters, Cynthia. Shar-
Mrs. O. Kamstra
Succumbs at 68
ZEELAND - Mrs. Otto
(Jennie) Kamstra. 68. of 44
North Centennial St., died Fri-
day evening in a local nursing
home following a lingering ill-
ness. She was born in
Noordeloos and had lived most
of her life in Zeeland. She was
a member of First Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving besides her husband
are three step - children. Bauke
and Anna Jorritsma of The
Netherlands, Abraham and
Alice Prins of Grandville and
Clarence and Wilma Kamstra
of Overisel? 14 step - children;
a sister, Mrs William (Alice)
Dalman of Zeeland; two step
- sisters. Mrs. Ed (Gertrude)
Bloemsma of Imlay City and
Mrs. Walter (Anna) Vander
Veer of Zeeland; three step -
brothers, Ralph Timmerman.
Johan A. Vanden Bosch and
Albert ’Vanden Bosch, all of
Zeeland
FIVE GENERATIONS- In observance of the 89th birthday
of Mrs. John Berens Sr. of Bentheim, this five-generation
portrait was taken. She is joined by her son, Harry J. Berens
of Drenthe (seated), her grandson, Eugene L. Berens of
Hamilton (standing right), her great-grandson, Dale
Berens of Hamilton (standing, left) and her great-great-
granddaughter, 16-month-old Beth Ann Berens. Among
those attending a birthday dinner in her honor Jan. 5 at
Van Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland were her children,
Mr. and Mrs. John Berens Jr. of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Berens of Drenthe, Mr. and Ms. James Berens. Sr. of
Bentheim and Mr. and Mrs. James (Janet) Slager of
Edwardsburg.
RECEIVE AWARDS — Outstanding Sales and Achievement
Awards were presented to three Woodland Realty staff
members by President John Tysse (second from left), at
the second annual Christmas party held last month at
the Holland Country Club. Cited for sales and listings
production exceeding and average of $1.5 million were
(left to right) Ron Boeve, Bud Timmer and Harold
Lampen. According to Tysec, 1974 sales exceeded $8
million. Personnel from the Holland, Zeeland and Jenison
offices and their spouses attended the event.
John Hudzik
retire at mid-year." Hudzik.
vice president manufacturing of
Brooks Products, Inc. has
agreed to stay on for several
months as consultant where part
of his responsibilities will be to
serve in a training capacity.
Hudzik started with the com-
pany in 1937 when it was known
as The Seven-Up Bottling Com-
pany of Western Michigan. Dur-
ing his tenure he has held a
variety of key management po-
sitions including plant superin-
tendent and plants manager. He
and his wife. Helen, live at 97
South Division.
Same Story
For Indians
HOPKINS — It was the same
old story for Saugatuck’s bas-
ketball team, another cold
shooting first period and the
end result, a 63-51 setback to
Hopkins Friday night.
“I don’t mean to sound like
a broken record but the shots
just won’t go in for us in that
darn first period." stated Coach
Ron Westrate. After the opening
quarter we played Hopkins on
even terms but by then it was
too late."
Saugatuck didn't score its
first point for the first 3:30 and
ended the quarter down, 24-10
after once trailing 15-0. At the
half it was 40-24 and 52-38 after
three quarters.
Jim Trapani led Saugatuck
with 13 points while adding nine
each were Jim Hutchins. Doug
Forrester and Larry Smith.
Chachulski had 18 for Hopkins.
The Indians, now 0 - 3 in
(he A-0 Conference and 5-7
overall, will host Grand Rapids
St. Joseph Seminary tonight.
Mrs. Dena Yntema
Feted on 90th Birthday
Mrs. Dena Yntema will
celebrated her 90th birthday on
Tuesday. Jan. 28 Relatives,
friends and former neighbors
are invited to an open house
given by her children on Tues-
day. Jan. 28, from 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p.m at Faith Reformed
Church in Zeeland.
Mrs. Yntema lives alone at
154 Elm St., Zeeland. Her hus-
band, John, died in 1960. The
Yntemas moved to Zeeland
from Forest Grove in 1936.
Her children are Mr and
Mrs. Jerry Yntema of Jenison,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben (Juletta)
Haan of Hudsonvillc, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim (Henrietta)
Heuvelhorst of Zeeland and a
(laughter - in - law, Mrs,
Gertrude Yntema of
Jamestown. Mrs Yntema’s son,
Stanley, dic'd in 1962. She has
10 grandchildren and 14 great
U grandchildren.
I
Miss Becky Jane Shook
Mrs. Emma Shook, 212 Ran-
dolph St.. Douglas, announces
the engagement of her
daughter, Becky Jane, to Larry
A. Hosley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Hosley, 1206 136th
Ave.
A June wedding Ls being plan-
ned.
Russ DeVette
. . . successful Hope mentor
its first three games. But the
Dutchmen sure have turned
things around of late, winning
six of their last seven games
and only trail Calvin by one-
half game in the MIAA.
DeVette has guided Hope to
nine league championships in
his 22 years as head mentor
and his young club, which starts
two freshmen, have a shot at
notching the first Dutchmen
loop title since the "Golden
Years" of fabulous Floyd
Brady and Co.
In Brady's four years, 1964-
68, the Dutchmen won three
titles. Only in Floyd’s sopho-
more season did Hope fail to
take the crown.
“Floyd was without a doubt
the best all around player I
ever coached at Hope,” said
DeVette Thursday. “He had all
the tools, he could shoot, re-
bound and play defense with
the best."
“Warren Vander Hill was
probably the best outside shoot-
er we had." added DeVette.
"Dan Shinabarger belonged in
this group but he didn’t have
the supporting cast that Brady
and some of the others have
had."
DeVette didn’t dare say which
team was his best but did men-
tion the fact that his 1957-58
and 1958-59 clubs competed in
the national tournaments.
The earlier Hope five lost
in the regional finals to Wheat-
on while the later outfit reached
the National guarterfinals be-
fore losing to Southwest Mis-
souri on a last second shot.
DeVette has had some out-
standing teams but the last
program of DeVette is starting
winning one was the 1970-71 out-
fit that went 13-9. The last two
years, the Dutchmen were 11-
11.
It looks like the rebuilding
to pay its dividends, as this
year’s club, is going to give
league favorite Calvin fits when
they meet in Civic Center on
Feb. 8.
“Calvin is definitely the team
to beat in the MIAA hut we
hope to even things up with
them the next time around."
stated DeVette.
While Hope dominated the
MIAA circles in the late 1950s
and 1960s, the Knights have won
or shared four of the last five
league championships. Only Oli-
vet College was able to break
Calvin’s hold at the top of the
ladder.
• After the Calvin setback. De-
Vette and his men set out to
not lose another league game
before the return engagement
with the defending champion
Knights. And so far they’re
right on target, and if they con-
tinue to perform like they have
against Alma and Kalamazoo.
Calvin's Ralph Honderd’s hair
is going to get thinner and thin-
ner much quicker than he
hoped.
Some local fans have said
that the Dutchmen get psyched
out when they play at Knollcrest
but DeVette has a different type
of explanation for it.
He commented. “When we
beat them all the time before
at their place, no one said
anything of a hex. Now that we
have lost a few in a row, some
people think we’re psyched out
but that's not true. They were
just better than us, like we
were in earlier times."
DeVette admits he has a good
young looking team that is def-
initely going to have the final
say, if the Knights are to re-
peat as undisputed MIAA
champs.
The 51-year-old coach knew
he had an excellent front line
returning in captain Brian
Vriesman, Dwayne Boyce, Jerry
Root and Willie Cunningham
and he knew that some of the
freshmen would have to come
through fast, if *his club had
serious championship ambitions.
Well DeVette’s wish has come
true, as Ed Ryan of Schenec-
tady, N.Y., Chris Peterson of
Grand Rapids Union have come
through at guard and who can
say enough about the perfor-
mance of freshman forward Jim
Holwerda of Grand Rapids
Christian.
Holwerda has beaten out the
senior Cunningham and is one
of the top gunners on the club.
“From top to bottom, the
MIAA this winter is more bal-
anced than I’ve ever seen it,"
offered DeVette. "The scores
throughout the league have been
very close."
DeVette has no intentions of
stepping down as head mentor
and even though some people
have wondered if Glenn Van
Wieren is bucking him for the
position DeVette says it isn’t
the case.
"Glenn is in charge of the de-
fense and I’m running the of-
fense. However ,1 have the final
say, on everything.”
DeVette said that Van Wieren.
who will switch positions with
Jayvee coach Bill Vanderbilt
next year asked to assist him
in basketball and is not being
paid for his post.
"Bill was hired as assistant
coach and Glenn was hired to
run the intramural program."
added DeVette. “We haven't
had any problems and I don’t
forsee any either."
Probably not many of you
can recall DeVette’s first col-
lege coaching win ,a 69-42 tri-
umph over Percy Jones in 1948.
and should register his elite to-
tal sometime this week.
There aren’t many coaches
who win 100 game let alone 300
but Russ DeVette isn't just the
ordinary college basketball
coach.
Godwin Forced to Go
All Out By Zeeland
GODWIN - The O - K White
Division's only undefeated
basketball team. Godwin, had
to go all out to beat Zeeland.
66-60 here Friday night.
The Chix of Coach Dan
Shinabarger. were in the game
all the way and enjoyed their
last lead of the evening. 56 -
54 in the final period.
Zeeland went wild in the sec-
ond quarter, as they outscored
Miss Elizabeth Frieg Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Anderson of Portsmouth. Ohio,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Elizabeth Ericg.
to James Price Hallan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hallan.
185 Sorrento Dr.
Miss Anderson is a senior at
Ohio Wesleyan University and
will receive a Bachelor’s Degree
in Fine Arts and Education in
June. She is a member of Delta
Delta Delta Sorority.
Mr. Hallan is a 1974 graduate
of Ohio Wesleyan University
where he was a member of Phi
Kappa Psi fraternity. He is
now attending the 1) e t r o i t
College of Law.
They will be married June
13 in Portsmoulh, Ohio. •
CBH Rally Slated Feb. 2
GRAND RAPIDS - The
Children’s Bible Hour Mid -
Winter Rally will lx* held Sun-
day. Fob. 2 at Wealthy Street
Baptist Church, corner of
Wealthy and Eastern, at 6 p.m
The entire radio staff will take
part in the annual event.
Tom Kragt
. . . Chix gunner
the Wolverines 21-13. to grab a
37 - 36 halftime bulge. After
three periods it was 45 - 44
in favor of Godwin.
Mike Huizenga and Larry Van
Eenenaam pulled down 10 re-
bounds apiece, as the Chix held
the upper hand. 29-28.
Zeeland also had the better
shooting percentage from the
court. 47 per cent lo 42 per cent.
All - League returnee Tom
Kragt poured in a game high
29 markers for the Chix.
Huizenga chipped in with 12.
Jim Marr pumped in 2 4
counters and Dave Kietbman 13
for Godwin.
The Chix did a nice job in
holding high scoring Mark Dood
to only six points. However, the
v Wolves equaled out the situa-
tion by limiting Van Eenenaam,
' the second top Zeeland gunner
to six points as well.
Zeeland's jayvees remained
undefeated in the league by
pounding the Little Wolverines,
79-61. Jeff Jungling and Doug
Kalkman led the way with re-
spective 27 and 14 points in that
order.
Godwin won the freshmen tilt,
43-34.
Next Friday, (he Chix host
Grand Rapids South Christian.
Zeeland tfin) - Van Kmenaam,
j-2-fi; Korierin*. n-o-o. Huizens*.
5M2: Wabeke. 1-2-4; Kraut lO-H-
29; Janssen. Glarifelter. 1-0-2
Totals 22-lfi-fin.
Godwin ififii Marr. KM-24;
Vilhms. 1-810. Meed. O-n-d. Dood.
Kietzman, 4-5-13; Bergstrom,
4-1-fl: Komejan. 1-0-2, Kline, 1-0-2.
Totals 24-lR-fifi
Arraign West Olive Man
On Four Drug Counts
GRAND HAVEN - James
Edward Overman. 18. of 8530
146th Ave., West Olive, one of
several persons arrested in a
drugs and narcotics case cov-
ering three counties, requested
a court-appointed attorney on
all counts when he was arraign-
ed iji Grand Haven District
Cogrt Thursday on charges of
delivering phencyclidene, LSD,
pehrcycler and cocaine.
Bond of $2,500 was set on
each of the four counts. He was
remanded to jail after arraign-
meat.
.v .
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'kesthaven Guild Holds
First Meeting for 1 97 5
Third Reformed Church Worn- !o completely replace the pres-
en’s Guild hosted Rest haven ent supply as needed.
Guild Friday at the meeting The following committee ap-
marking the beginning of a new
Guild year.
Mrs Ray Kuiper and Miss
Ruth Broeicema greeted guests
and Mrs. Adelaide V e l d m a n
presided, giving the welcome
point ments were also announc-
ed: Mrs. Gelmer Boven, his-
torian; Mrs. Ernest V a n d e n
Berg and Mrs. Justin Brink,
birthday; Mrs. Brouwer, Mrs.
Ben Lemmen and Mrs. George
and leading in devotions. Group Glupker, purchasing; Mrs. Har-
singing was accompanied by old Van Dyke, Mrs. Dan Van-
Mrs. James Eugene Van Dyke
(H* Vric* Studio)
Susan Sligh
IsBrideOf
James Van Dyke
Miss Mildred Schuppert who
played a piano solo during the
offertory.
Mrs. Robert Hoekscma, as-
sisted by her daughters, Denise
and Deborah presented the pro-
gram which consisted of slides
taken in many parts of ‘he
United States, to Illustrate sev-
eral poems read by Mrs. Hoek-
sema including "The F i r s t
Snowfall" by James Russeil
Lowell; "Steeples” by Ken Mar
tin; "America For Me,” by
Henry Vai Dyke; "At Evening”
by Garnet Ann Schulz; "Ameri-
ca the Beautiful" by Catherine
liOC Bates; "Mending Walls' by
Robert Frost and "Seasons” by
Reginald Hebcr. «
Resthaven Guild President,
Mrs. Russell Lievense conduct-
ed the business meeting, ex-
pressing thanks to retiring pres-
der Werf and Mrs. Thomas Ten
Hoeve, nominating; Mrs. Mar-
garet De Pree, library; Mrs.
Ruth De Wolfe, Mrs. Lemmen
and Mrs. William De Roo, Ser-
vice League and Miss Dora
Schermer and Mrs. William
Vande Water, publicity.
Following the business meet-
ing, dessert was served in the
dining room from a buffet table
with a floral centerpiece, silver
candelabra and orange-colored
tajers. Mrs. Kuiper and Miss
Broekema poured and the so-
cial committee was composed
of Mrs. Richard Vande Bunte
Miss Florence Dubbink and
Mrs. Alvin Slenk. Third Church
Resthaven Guild representatives
are Mrs. Willis Oostcrhof and
Mrs. Gus Feenstra.
3rd Period Blues Again For
West Ottawa; Jenison Wins
Miss Pamela McCormick
Hope Student
, Dies in Crash
At Rochester
Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove and
Mrs. Thomas Ten Hoeve, re-
tiring birthday committee chair-
men.
Mrs. Dyke is the first woman
member of Resthaven Patrons,
Events Given For
VintageCarClub
At their first meeting of the
VW S Ca lendar Of
Eugene Van Dyke were solem-
nized .Saturday in Christ
Memorial Reformed Church
before the Rev. Ronald Beyer.
Music . for the afternoon
ceremony was provided by Mrs.i|nc the board of directors for new year Tuesday night, Win-
Esther Molenaar and Fred Van Kesthaven, having been ap- tage Car Club members were
pointed to serve the unexpired
term of John Jipping who re-
cently resigned.
Executive board members
were introduced, Mrs. L. J.
Vander Hill, first vice presi-
Mr. and Mrs. L e s t e
McCormick, 754 Mary Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Pamela, to Scott
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob William Smith, 82 East
22nd St.
Miss McCormick is a senior
at Grand Valley Stale Colleges ger collided with
and her fiance is employed by near here.
; S2 Yachts.
Plans are being made for
June wedding.
ROCHESTER, N. Y - A
Hope College junior was fatally
injured Sunday night when the
car in which she was a passen-
a tow truck
Dyke, organists, and Warren
Dyke, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs Charles Robert Sligh
III of Macatawa and Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene J. Van Dyke, 644
presented a calendar of events
for 1975. Chairmen of these
events and other committees
were named.
In addition to regular monthly
West 22nd St. n dent? McHenry Brower,^ I me^ lthere#wiI1 1)6 * sPec!?1
The bride'# gown of ivory ond vice president; Mrs. John 01 lou, fo1 each monlh'
satin organza featured cluny Wolbert, secretary; Mrs. Mar-
aud venise lace trim accenting Raiel Spruit, assistant; Miss
the high neckline, sheer yoke Marion Shackson, treasurer a*’d
and lantern sleeves. A two - ™rs* Van Lcnte, assist-
tiered ruffle edged the skirt ant*
hemline and attached chapel Reports were given by Mrs.
train. A camelot cap of mat- Wolbert and Mrs. Van Lente as,. , . •
well as by Mrs. Sydney Brouw- R^^ders. t hdirman, a
er concerning purchase of ned
linens and towels for Resthaven
ching cluny lace secured her
lace edged mantilla. She carried
an arm sheath of white madel
roses, pink sweetheart roses
and baby’s breath.
Miss Melodie Boyne was
chosen as maid of honor with
Mrs. Jayne Fetters, Mrs. Chris I
Sligh, Miss Patricia Shirey and LILCI loCo
Miss Laurie Schuberg as » . i
bridesmaids. They wore burgun- f 0 | $S U 6Q
dy velvet gowns with imported
cluny lace on the bodices Small
A box social is planned for
March with Mr. and Mrs. Cal
Rotman and Mrs. Ed Elzinga
in charge; a dust - off tour'
is scheduled for May with Mr. !
and Mrs. Marvin Reenders and !
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
picinic 1
and tour in June, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Laarman and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Nvhof, chairmen;
Killed was Kathleen White,
19, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas While of Buffalo, N.Y.
She was a passenger in a car
driven by her roommate at
Hope, Dianne Newhof, 21,
Grand Rapids.
By Leo Martonosi
Colorful Jenison basketball
Coach Larry Randle must have
thrown some ice-water at half-
1 time on his cagers as they
racked up 25 points in the third
period compared to only 10 for
West Ottawa, on way to a 75-
64 O-K Red Division verdict here
Friday night.
The Panthers of Coach Jerry
Kissman never looked better in
the first quarter, as they
swished their first five shots
from the court and six of seven
to grab a stunning 12-0 margin.
Jim White, who played an out-
standing overall game led the
chareg with three two-pointers
while Jack Murdoch, Dan
Schecrhorn and Mark Visser
added one fielder each.
The quarter ended with West
Ottawa clinging to a 20-lfi ad-
vantage even though the Wild- 1
i cats didn't score until 3:42 was
left in the period. But they had
a fellow by the name of Steve;
Dekkenga, who just happens to |
be one of the top scorers in the
league and he went wild by fir-
ing in 14 of those markers.
West Ottawa closed the first
period by hitting a blistering
75 per cent of their attempts.
With Visser, White and
Scheerhorn doing a fine job on
the backboards and Jack Mur-
doch and Kelly Solis breaking
The pair had been in Buffalo the Wildcat press without any
for the weekend and had gone trouble, the Panthers played the
to Rochester to visit a friend.
Miss Newhof was in good con-
idition in a Rochester hospital.
The victim's twin sister,
Christine, also a Hope College
junior, had remained in Hol-
land for the weekend, and left
favored Jenison five on even
terms in the second stanza.
However, West Ottawa did
lead by seven at various times
but the determined Wildcats
were not to De denied, as they
fought back to still face the
same spread as at the first per-today for her home in Buffalo, i ^ii uu u i me nrsi
The twins would be 20 on Wed- 1 iod horn, four points, 36-32.
nesday.
Miss Lynn Hermenet
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hot Shooting
GRJC Downs
Hope Jayvees
28 Marriage
A red-hot shooting Grand
Thiings went from bad to
worst in the third period for
West Ottawa, as first Murdoch
was hit right off the bat with
his fourth personal foul at the
outset of the quarter and before
long both Visser and Scheer-
horn had the same.
Some of the Panther fans did-
n't like the way things were
handled on
bolero jackets edged with lace
covered the backless dresses.
Each carried a small nosegay
of white roses and baby's1
breath with a velvet ribbon in
her hair.
Attending the groom were
Michael Doherty as best man
and Michael Gasper, Thomas
Fouls, Dennis Schurman and
David Van Dyke as groomsmen. '
Seating the guests were Charles 1
R. Sligh IV. David Sligh and
Thomas Sligh.
The Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club provided the setting for
the reception where Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Dyke were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Donna Schurman and Mrs.
Nancy Schurman attended the
(Ollflfrfl County)
Larry Allen ^ shipper, 21, and
Judy Kay Ensingi 21, Hudson-
ville; Bruce WilliaVVan Kam-
pen, 31, and Linda Lou Siers-
Volkers, 18. Holland; Raymond
E. Amluxen. 63. Warren, and
Agnes E. Pauline. 62. Holland;
Michael Gordon Bowie, 24. and
Barbara Dittmann. 19. Holland.
John Tadeusz l^eja, 30, and
Audrey Gayle Nagelkirk, 31,
Holland; David Richard Lof-
dahl, 21, Hamilton, and Vicki
Lynn Schreur, 18. Zeeland; Ray-
mond De Witt, 23, Holland, and Tell and
Jayne Marie Teune, 18, Zee- Hockstra.
land; James Alan Knoll, 25,
and Jane L. Greving, 25, Hol-
..... ....... . .......... .. ... VJt„llvt the court and let
and an overnight campout tour Hermenet of wiliiamson' DL Y." I Rapidr^JC * junior T a r sTt y !a,ch ™cat know how they
m July will be planned by Mr announce 1^ engagement of basketball team out lasted Hope ^ e*1 .w*ien l^ey stepped to the
and Mrs. Rich Baumann and daughter. Lynn, to Dick College, 100-88 Saturday evening charity lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Lemmen. Kamps S()n of ^jr and Mrs jn civic Center. I Th(-‘ loud noise didn't seem to
August will feature the second Kamps of Zeeland. “They were probably the faze Randle’s cagers, as they
annual car show, swap meei hpr f:anrp most challenging offensive club sank nine of 10 free throws dur-
and flea market requiring the ‘ ‘ • a, „ that we faced all season," said |ng that time to take a 57-46 lead
participation of the entire mem- f j. y ^iHipe mentor Bill Vanderbilt. into the final eight minutes,
bership with Frank Bronson and 1 R ' . . ''I'.iey just cou^n't miss.” Jenison actually won the con-
Dr. Dick Versendaal as co - .^n ^ .US- ~~ "cooing is being j)on Buckingham of Detroit lest on free throws by making
paced GRJC with 28 counters 21 compared to six for the Pan-
while throwing in 18 was Kevin fhers. West Ottawa had two
Keener. Wes Vander Streek of
Parchment led Hope with a
season high 20. Jeff Schaffer
of Grand Haven added 17 while
Wayne Van Dyke of Allendale
; ^
fn?
&
if [fV
V ^mm ' t
-v
are 'currently seniors at Hope
A Aug. 22 wedd eing
chairmen. A mystery tour in planned.
September will be organized by -
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Corneliuss a a . RprL'nmnnQ
and Mrs. Glen Hoek- /vu^ DC! KUdipUband Mr.
ma. 21, Zeeland; Paul Joseph |stra. an October color tour Up.rfr AAntkprr
Shashaguay, 18, and Jean Ann by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dykstra HUolo /V\UI I let o
and Mr. and Mrs. Mel Boonstra TVA/inc Pink
and the holiday banquet in IWIflb^lUU
January by Mr and Mrs Rick ^  Ho,|and Area ch lcr o[
Vandervc do and Mr. and Mrs. (he Michlgan 0rganizat;on of
John Harthorne. Mothers of Twins Club held its
A social committee in charge January meeting at the home of
gifts. Miss Cyd Archer and Miss land; Eugene Earl Brower, 19,
Julie Cunningham served punch and Nancy Jean Kraayt |9i
while Mrs Marilyn Nyland and
Mrs. Julie Streur pnured coffee (;<.rald ^  Hoerig and
Miss Mary Van Dyke assisted
of refreshments and
programs for the monthly
meetings will be Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vork, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mr. and M r s.
The membership
committee will be headed by
Mrs. Stan WindemuRer. Ralph
Corneliuss will present a
monthly newsletter and Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Keen will do
publicity and reporting.
Movies of members’ antique
Mrs Elton Berkompas. Mrs.
Hugh Harper presided and de-
votions were read by Mrs. Ron
Van Wieren.
Mrs. Berkompas, Mrs. Harper
and Mrs. Robert Goodenough
attended the state meeting in
Lansing on Jan. 16. Applica-
tions are being taken for state
officers. Mrs. Carl Van Den
Borg, state research chairman,
reported apparently due to lack
of funds, there have been no
new affirmative responses in
more buckets.
West Ottawa’s reserves Karl
Ziegler, John Van Eenenaam,
Mike Eilander, Mike Brown and
others helped play Jenison on
and Kevin Clark of Lake City even terms in the final quarter,
had 14 each. Paul Van Oosten- Both teams threw in 18 count-
burg of Holland threw in eight, ers during that time. However,
The Flying Dutchmen now, 4-5
for the season, 1 railed at the
intermission, 53-36.
personal attendant was Miss
Diane Barkel.
Following a wedding trip to
Disney World and Gatlinburg,
Tenn., the newlyweds will make
their home at A-5883 136th Ave.
The bride attended Alma
College and Davenport College
and is a bank teller at People’s
State Bank. ’Die groom attended
Davenport College and i s
employed by Modern Products.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Charles R. Sligh Jr.; Mrs Carl
Van Dyke and Mrs. Warren
Dyke; Mrs. Robert Fetters, and
Mrs. David Sligh.
West Ottawa
Loses Swim
Meet, 107-65
BATTLE CREEK - Battle
Creek Lakeview defeated West
Ottawa, 107-65 Saturday in a
non-league swimming meet
Star Panther freestyler Dave
Beckman took the 50 in 23.6
and the 100 in 51.3 He also
swam a leg on the swimming
medley relay team that con-
sisted’ of Jim Boone. Matt
Johnson and Mike Murphy.
Their time was 1:49.0.
Results in order of finish:
200 medley relay — West Ottawa
(Boone, Johnson. Beckman. Mur-
phy). Time 1:49 0.
200 freestyle — P Nelis (WO).
Brandell lL>. Sacander (Li, Mason
(Li H. Nelil (WO). Time 1:58 9.
200 l.M. — Selles (Li. Depuy 1L1.
L* Barge (Li, K. Nelis (WO). Time
2:21.0.
50 ; freestyle — Beckman <WOi.
Zheultin (L1 Murphy <WOi, Wheel-
er 1 WO). Time. 23.6.
Diving — Labrncque (L). Leibcl
tLi. Johnson (WOi. Points 230.2
100 butterfly — Royal (L), Mur-
ph\ (WO). Gage iL), Recst (WO).
K Nelis (WO). Time 58 5.
100 freestyle — Beckman (WO).
Zheultin (Lt. P. Nells (WO). Whit-
lock (L). Selinger (L). Time 51.3.
500 freeslyie — La Mothe (Li,
Mikclatchcr <L), Mikula (WO),
Mason iLl. H. Nelis (WO). Time
5.16.0.
' 100 backstroke — Boone iWO).
Vincent (L). Bauman (L), freden-
burg (L). Moeke (WO). Time 1:02.0.
100 breaststroke — Depuy <L).
Wierenga (WOi. Burhans (L). John-
»on (WO), Herwath <L), Time
1:10.4.
400 freestyle relay — Lakeview.
Time 3:37.7.
j 21. Holland, and Susan Kay
Ogilvy, 21, Spring Lake; Steven
Dale Kalkman, 20. Holland, and
Pamela Jo Posma, 18. Zee-
land; Ned M. McLaughlin Jr.,
34. Holly See, 28. Holland;
Jay Lynn Strampel, 18. Sauga-
tuck, and Deborah Katherine
Fowler. 18, Holland; David
Lynn Carpenter, 19, and Mary
Jill Glass. 19. Zeeland.
William R. Brookstra, 37. and
Linda Patricia Reest, 34. Hol-
land; Saturnio Martinez, 4ft. and
Esperanza Cortz. 33, Holland;
William C. Woltman. 26. and
Etty Maryke Eda Doddema, 23,
Holland; Larry Jay Slagh, 20,
and Vickie Lynn Van Otterloo.
19. Zeeland; Peter Alan Terps-
her quest for
Dr Vers end a alli^t twins-
The Holland area dub is
hosting the 1975 state conven-
tion May 2-4. Committee re-
ports were given. All chairmen
are to present a final report to
Marlene Harper no later than
Feb. 1. Fathers of twins met
shown by
following refreshments. The
next meeting will be Feb. 18
at the Park Township Office.
Roscoe Meyers
Succumbs at 76
HAS POSITION - Jim White (44) of West Ottawa,
who played a fine overall basketball contest here Friday
night, gets position on Jenison's 6'8'' center Vern Ander-
son to lay in two of his 14 points. Mark Bosma (52) of
West Ottawa is ready for a tap if White misses the shot.
The Wildcats erupted in the second half to defeat the
Panthers, 75-64 v {Sentinel photo)
Hawkeyes Edge Eagles;
Move Closer to Crown
HUDSONVILLE — The Hud- Dam led the court in rebounds
for the Panthers, the damage sonville Eagles needed a vie- with 11.
was already done. tory against Hamilton in has- Hudsonville lost both the JV
Dave Van Surksum, who along ketball action here Friday night. anf| freshman contests. Tim
"It was the best offensive with Dekkenga. rank as the one- however, the Hawkeyes’ denied Schipper and Dave Clason tal-
game for Vander Streek ” of- iwo scorin& ,eaders in the looP the EaSles bid for a first P,ace lied 16 markers apiece in Hamil-
fprpd Vandprhiit * “Hp hit on f,nished 24 and 18 markers spot in the O-K Blue Division, ton’s 48-36 frosh win.
teren vanaeroiit. He nit on respectively. Keith Jolliffe came winning. 71-69.
through with 22. j The win would have given
Scheerhorn was high for West the Eagles a tie with Hamilton
Ottawa with 22 counters while for the top spot, however, the
Visser and White added 14 a- Hawkeyes now with an 8-1piece. league mark compared with
Randle, who reminds us of Hudsonville’s 6-3 mark have
Marquette’s Al McGuire, by nearly clinched the division
ZEELAND - Mrs. John (An- his antics on the floor was very crown,
na) Renkema, 86, of 126 Sanford pleased with the performance The main reason for Hamil-
a research pro- St., died in Zeeland Community °f b*s club during the final ton’s win was simply good team
Hospital early Sunday following 1 fhj'cc periods. ball as the Hawkeyes came up
a lingering illness. “No, I wasn’t worried that with five players in double fig-
She was a member of First we couldn’t come back and beat ures, Mark Naber with 23 points,
Reformed Church and had mov- lbem after being down 12-0," he Dave Achterhof with 14, Matt
ed to Zeeland from Forest replied. "They hurt our press Folkert with 12 and Gary Im-
Grove 24 years ago. Her hus- in the first half but once we ad- mink and Jim Kraker with 10
band. John, died Feb. 14. 1948. justed defenses they hardly ever points apiece.
Surviving are two nephews, got an open shot in the second; The entire game was close
nine of 11 shots from the field
and grabbed 10 rebounds.
Mrs. J. Renkema,
86, Dies in Zeeland
Hamilton (71) — Naber. 9-5-23:
Iinmink. 4-2-10; Koopman. 1-0-2:
Kraker. 50-10: Achterhof. 3-R14,
Folkert. 5-2-12. Totals 27-17-71
Hudsonville I6!l) — Van Dam,
5-1-11; P Van Noord. 2-2-6: Hrrm-
slra, .VO- 10; Schutl. 8-I-17: Shoe-
maker. 8-1-17; T Van Noord. 2-1-S;
Heiss, 1-1-3. Totals. 31*7-69.
Six Building
Permits Filed
separately with their progress Jacob and Justin Schipper. both half.
SUN CITY - Roscoe E.
(Rock) Myers, 76, long time
Allegan resident, died Thursday
in Sun City, Ariz.
He was born in Allegan and
retired from Rockwell Interna-
tional in 1964 after 38 years.
He was plant manager. He
served as Vestryman of the
ma. 24, and Sally McCormick, 3 ^
20. Holland; James Eugene Van was » Pasl
Dvke, 19. Holland, and Susan Pres,dant ,o[,.Rl,t"£ , was ?
Gcorgianna Sligh, 19. Macatawa ,ncradcr 0 ^ b"ard'
Thomas Roterl Tejeda. 20. ? k0t 1 '
and Gayle Ann Boboldyk. 19. , tl0Jun,,,'T dl™t,or 0 tlla
Holland'; Robert Frank Schram- old Alle8ai1 stale Bank and Pasl
mel, 38, and Donna Macbeth,
38, Holland; Robert Lee Bird,
33. and Mary Lynn Bastiaanse.
25, Holland; Charles Dale Veld-
heer, 18, Holland, and Debra
Sutton. 18, West Olive; Ray-
mond Lee Vanden Berg, 18, and
Theresa Lynn Young, 19. Hud-
sonville; Filopimin 1. Panagio-
takakis, 18. and Linda Leo
Piers, 17, Holland.
— Recent —
Accidents
At 3 p.m. Friday cars driven
by Floyd Henry Ketchum, 73.
98 West 18th St., and Timothy
Paul Hartman, 20, of Dearborn
Heights, collided on Columbia
Ave., 100 feet south of Ninth
St. Ketchum was heading north
on Columbia Ave. and Hartman
was backing from a private
drive.
of
of
Board o f
Allegan
member
Tiuslees f the gan por sec0nd straight s^-im-Hospual. ming meet Holland Christian's
Surviving are his wife, ^ aroons have come close to
'ls first win but in the
end Thursday night in Com-
munity Pool.’ the results were
the same another defeat, 90-80
at the hands of Muskegon
Orchard View.
Results in order of finish;
200 medley relay— Orchard View.
Time 1:56.4.
200 freeslyie — BrcdcweR (OV),
Vande Vusse (C), Stoddard (OV),
Vander PIocr (C), G. Williams
(OV). Time 2:10.0.
200 l.M. — Swets i Cl. Pelrnclie
(Cl. Knox (OV). Scanlon (OV),
Spykerman (C). Time 2:34.9.
50 freestyle — Endean (Ci. Huff-
man iOVi, Niebor tOV>, Anderson
(OV). Persennaire (C). Time 244.4.
Diving — Huffman (OV). Clark
(OV). Jipping iC). Hirdes (C).
Smeenge (C). Points 237.6.
Endean (Cl. Mann
reports for social events plan- of Hudsonville and a sister-in-
ned for husbands that weekend, law, Mrs. Marie Rankema of
Lunch was served by Mrs- f'orest Gr<we;
Goodenough and Mrs. Jane Rui- f . p
ter. Members present were the I IITI JMCpOrCl LOmS
Mesdames Berkompas, , P a u 1 *- i n j
Boreman. Dale Bruischart. Tom LOQlG uQGQC
Connolly, Goodenough, Harper,
Marv Israels, Ruitcr, Van Den Tim Shepard, son of Mr.
Berg. Van Wieren, Richard and Mrs. Jack Shepard. 335
Vredeveld, James Wiley, Jack North Woodward Ave., Zeeland,
Zoerman and Floyd Zoerman. was awarded the Ehgle Badge
during the Sunday services of
Second Reformed Church,
Zeeland, Jan. 19.
Conducting the ceremonies
was Clare W. South, scout-
master of Troop 21. During the
ceremonies Tim presented his
right down to the final buzzer,
Christian
Falls Again
Vern Anderson did a fine job as Hamilton’s lead was never
on the backboards especially in bigger than five points, that in
the second half and Dekkenga, the third quarter, and the
Van Surksum and Jolliffe had Eagles never managed a lead
fine games." of more than four points.
"We had them but let them The scoring by quarters was
off the hook,” stated Kissman. 19-16, 39-36 and 56-54 with Hud-
"The third period was again our sonville leading only at the end
downfall, just like againist the third stanza.Christian.” i The Eagles managed four
"Except for the period, we W16 in double figures, as
played well overall." "I was Dave Scutt and Joel Shoemaer hast 1:i,h St., repair fire dam-
very pleased with the nice ef- ledt he way with 17 points aRe- $325; Les Van Hekken,
fort our substitutes gave us in aPiece* followed by Ron Van
that final period " Dam and Ron Heemstra with
Jenison’s outstanding jayvee 11 and 10 respectively,
club (12-1) whipped the Pan- ®°th teams managed 40 re-
thers, 79-54. Randy Vander bounds> whl(e Hudsonville led
Ploeg and Clark Laarman tal- *n *be sbo°t>ng percentage de-
Six applications for building
permits totaling $2,200 were fil-
ed last week with Building In-
spector Jack Langfledt in City
Hall.
Applications follow:
James A. Postma, 131 West
32nd St., panel upstairs, $400;
self, contractor.
Peoples State Bank, 701 Maple
Ave., storage cabinets in base-
Rient, $500; Vander Meulen
Builders, contractor.
Blaine Timmer, 733 Aster, al-
uminum eaves, $800; self, con-
tractor.
Iglisia Christo Misionera. 1ft
West
self,
“ I? -*.12 P* - 4kC3orVan
David (Katheryn) Youberg of
Sac City, Iowa; a son, George
of Somers, N. Y., and five
grandchildren.
Joycees Sponsor
Snow Sculptures
ZEELAND — The Jaycees are
sponsoring a snow sculpture con-
test and are encouraging resi-
dents to build the sculptures
with their children.
The sculptures will be judged
Feb. 7 and 8 and the theme will
be unlimited so any subject will
be considered. Entries will be
judged on originality, neatness
mother with the _ _ „ ___ , .
Mother's Pin a nd his father Jed Hosner s club,
with the Eagles Lapel Pin. , Tbe Panthers also dropped the
Tim earned 24 merit badges, '''eshmen tilt, 45-34. Mike Davis*
built bird houses for blue birds, bad ^  points for West Ottawa,
an endangered species and con-
ducted a spring clean-up pro-
ject to assist elderly people. He
has served as patrol leader,
senior patrol leader, scribe and
is now serving as junior assis-
tant scoutmaster.
He is a junior at Zeeland High
School.
contractor.
Frank Romero. 244
Ninth St., partition, $75;
contractor.
Holland Medical Center, 601
Michigan Ave., partitions for
bath, $100; Fred Jacobs, con-
tractor.
Mrs. H. DeVries
Dies at Age 55
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
(OvTbU s'c anion <o7u“,'sp.vkerman Henry A. (Nellie J.) De Vries,
to Chorney (OVi Time 1:03.5^ 155, 0f 9643 Stanton St., Zeeland,
Koning (O'. Nieboer (OV). Vander died late Sunday in Butterworth
and appearance, quality 'and de- pi„cK (O. g. williams. Time 58.2 Hospital following a long illness,
'tail.
Two cars collided Friday at Application forms are avail-
11:06 p.m. at River Ave. and able at de Vries studio, radio
16th St. Dennis Emmett Bill- station WZND and the area
man. 24, Allegan, was heading schools,
east on 16th St. and Henry Members of the Jaycee com-
August Rozek, 22, 127 River mittee include Nick de Vries,
Hills Dr., was headinig south Larry French and Jim and
on River Ave. Donna Lampen.
500 freestyle — Bredeweg (OV).
Stoddard (OVi, Swets <0. Vande
Vusse (C). Beyer (O. Time 5:59.6.
100 backstroke — Anderson (OV).
Petroelje iC). R. Williams (OV);
Buursma (Ci, Chorney (OV). Time
| 1 OR 3.
100 breaststroke — Honing (C).'
Pokier iC). Slager iOVi. Persen-
naire (C). Fry (OVi. Time 1:15.0.
400 freestyle — Christian (Swets,
Vander Ploeg. Vande Vusse, Spy-
I Kerman). Time 4:11.9.
now 3-8.
West Ottawa (fill — Scheerhorn.
10.2-22; White. 6-2-14; Visser. 7-0-14; 1
Murdoch. 3-0-6; Solis, 1-2-4; Bosma.
1-0-2: Van Eenenaam, 1-0-2. Totals
29-6-64.
Jenison (75)— Dekkenga, 6-12-24: |
Jolliffe. 11-0-22; Van Surksum. 7-4-
18; Schuitema. 0-4-4; Rlenstra. 1-0-
2; Anderson. 2-1-5. Totals 27-21-75.
Four Babies Born
In Holland, Zeeland
Holland and Zeeland Hospi-
tals report four babies born
Saturday, Jan. 25.
Born in Holland was a son,
Richard Wayne, to Mr. and
Mrs.- Max Wiersma, A-6288
142nd Ave., Holland.
Born in Zeeland were a son,
David Edward, to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Everts, 1989 100th Ave.,
Zeeland; a daughter, Kara Joy,
to Mr. and Mrs. Arden Vouch-!
ard. 18086 56th Ave., Coopers-
Surviving in addition to her
husband are three daughters,
Mrs. Kenneth (Norma) Mer-
ryman of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Lyle (Lea) Empie of Kent City
and Mrs. Donald (Nancy) Miller ville and a daughter, Carla
of Hastings; four fradchildren; Renee, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl De
grandchildren; two brothers and Cator, 5671 Lawndale, Hudson- 1
two brothers and a sister. i ville.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
MASS FURNITURE
Locatecd in a new. and modern facility in the
East Eighth Street Plaza, this company has re-
bounded from a fire that totally destroyed its
old store two years ago. Our community con-
tinues to thrive through such resiliency.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4945J
